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Abstract 
This study aimed to identify if virtual observations of preservice teachers could be an effective 
alternative means for universities to use when observing students in their various education 
practicums. If found to be effective, universities could use virtual observations in place of in-
person observation as a cost-saving measure during times of financial instability. Additionally, 
the findings could allow universities to market their teacher preparation programs nationally 
where states have closed their teacher preparation programs in response to the national teacher 
shortage. Two surveys were used: The Teachers’ Sense of Efficacy Scale and a Likert scale to 
determine the perceived efficacy and attitudes of the 54 participants. Findings revealed a strong 
correlation between a student’s certification area and efficacy. Additionally, correlations were 
found between a student’s placement and general attitude towards virtual observations. In 
conclusion, virtual observations can be an effective alternative to in-person observation with 
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Chapter I: Introduction 
Context 
Teacher preparation programs in the United States have been around for approximately 
180 years. In 1839, the first normal school was established in Lexington, Massachusetts, for the 
sole purpose of preparing individuals for a career in teaching (Helton, 2008). While various 
aspects of teacher preparation have changed, one thing has not: the practicum. In examining 
teacher preparation programs across the United States, the majority of those programs conclude 
with student teaching, the capstone of the education degree.  
Student teaching gives preservice teachers the opportunity to apply the skills they have 
learned during their in-class training under the guidance of a mentor teacher. In many instances, 
the student teacher will also be given a representative from their education program, who will 
visit the student teacher and observe their lessons, activities, and classroom management 
techniques, among other things. Having a mentor teacher and a university supervisor gives the 
student teacher the ability to collaborate and problem solve with these individuals before 
graduating and being hired into a full-time position.  
In the State of Missouri, the Department of Elementary and Secondary Education (DESE) 
requires student teachers to complete twelve weeks in a classroom that aligns with their 
certification area. The district supervisor (i.e., the mentor teacher who will work with the student 
teacher on a day-to-day basis) is required to have taught a minimum of five years, with three of 
those years in the school where the student teacher is assigned. The mentor teacher must also 
hold a valid Missouri teaching license and must be certified in the area in which the student 
teacher is seeking certification. The purpose of these criteria is to ensure that student teachers 
have enough time to establish a relationship with the students, practice teaching methodologies 
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and classroom management, and have access to a mentor teacher who has firsthand experience 
and knowledge in the subject matter the student teacher is interested in teaching.  
At the University of Central Missouri (UCM), all student teaching placements are 
coordinated through the Clinical Services and Certification Office. Students are allowed to select 
the school district in which they wish to student teach. Typically, students will complete their 
senior practicum and student teaching in the same school district. Although DESE requires just 
twelve weeks of student teaching, UCM requires sixteen weeks, or one full semester. During the 
sixteen weeks, student teachers will be evaluated five to six times by their university supervisor. 
Those evaluations will include one introductory visit, three to four formative evaluation visits, 
and one summative evaluation visit. On average, a student teacher can expect to be observed 
every three weeks. After each visit, the university supervisor will conference with the student 
teacher and mentor teacher to review the evaluation form. During this conference, the university 
supervisor will identify areas that need improvement before the next observation.  
UCM’s student teaching follows the co-teaching model. This model was developed in 
response to the stereotype associated with student teaching, which was that student teachers were 
left alone while the mentor teacher enjoyed a free semester (Volmer, 2018). UCM wanted to 
ensure that student teachers had the support they needed as they transitioned from student to 
teacher. As a result, all mentor teachers are required to attend co-teacher training prior to hosting 
a student teacher. UCM requires that mentor teachers work with the student teachers, offer them 
daily feedback, guidance, and suggestions, and stay with the student teacher 75% of the time.  
In the spring of 2020, the COVID-19 global pandemic led to significant changes in how 
many public schools and post-secondary institutions operated on a day-to-day basis. Many 
schools across the United States went to online instruction. With little to no guidance, however, 
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online instruction differed from state to state and school district to school district. In Missouri, 
school districts located in suburban areas tried synchronous instruction using video conferencing 
platforms like Zoom or Google Hangouts. Rural schools found that synchronous instruction was 
not feasible due to lack of reliable internet connection. While reliable internet is typically not a 
problem in urban areas, urban schools also could not mandate synchronous instruction due to 
financial constraints and lack of wi-fi-enabled devices accessible to students. Additionally, many 
schools found that mandating synchronous meeting times was not feasible. Concerns with 
synchronous class delivery stemmed from inequality among students, including unreliable 
internet connections, home internet connections that could not withstand the demand of multiple 
video calls happening simultaneously, lack of devices for students to use, and lack of a 
distraction-free environment for students to attend class (Flaherty, 2020). For students whose 
parents were physically going into work, the lack of parental supervision caused many students 
to simply not attend their synchronous classes. As a result, many schools in Missouri turned to 
learning management systems such as Canvas, Google Classroom, or Microsoft Teams to deliver 
asynchronous instruction and activities. While this helped with the issue of timing, it still left 
students unable to access their coursework because they could not afford personal devices, or 
they did not have reliable internet.  
Several policies were developed by school districts over the summer of 2020 to ensure all 
students had access to learning should they have to close again after opening for the fall 2020 
semester. Using CARES funds, school districts in Missouri purchased personal devices for all 
students so they could take a device home to complete their online work. Additionally, hot spots 
that students could borrow were purchased, allowing students without internet at home to 
continue with online learning. The CARES Act provided funding from the federal government to 
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support K-12 and higher education institutions as they worked to develop plans to safely reopen 
schools during and after the COVID-19 pandemic. Funds could be used to purchase technology 
devices and instructional materials that would aid in helping students catch up or stay relevant 
while schools were closed (Jordan, 2021). 
For school districts that did return to in-person instruction for fall 2020, limitations were 
heavily imposed on who was allowed into the schools on a daily basis. In the State of Missouri, 
many PK-12 schools restricted the number of individuals allowed in their schools. This included 
preservice teachers and their university supervisors, as well as parents and guest speakers.  As a 
compromise, UCM agreed not to send university supervisors into the schools if the PK-12 
schools would still allow senior block students and student teachers in their schools. As part of 
the plan, university supervisors would conduct virtual observations either synchronously or 
asynchronously.   
Virtual observations were conducted using video conferencing services such as Zoom or 
Google Hangouts. University supervisors watched student teachers conduct lessons and activities 
through the video feed. To ensure this was successful, the student teacher needed to have a 
device with a camera and microphone and needed to ensure that device was in a location where 
the university supervisor could see the entire classroom and hear the student teacher. Virtual 
observations could be conducted synchronously, with the university supervisor watching the 
student teacher live, or asynchronously, with the student teacher sending a recording of their 
lesson to the university supervisor to watch after the teaching had occurred.  
Traditionally, at UCM, where this study was conducted, preservice educators were 
observed in person during their clinical teaching practicums. A university supervisor would visit 
each preservice teacher assigned to them three to six times, depending on the number of 
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observations required for the level of the clinical practicum. This method required the university 
to ensure supervisors were located throughout the state and accessible to students within an 
hour’s drive time.  
Depending on the location of the preservice teacher in relation to the university 
supervisor, conducting an observation could take five hours, making it almost impossible to 
conduct more than one observation in a day. On average, university supervisors were assigned 
five to six preservice teachers. Additionally, the university incurred the expense of mileage 
reimbursement for university supervisors plus insurance liability to cover the university 
supervisor should an accident occur during the scheduled observation. The pre-COVID model of 
university supervision was costly. On average, the cost for one university supervisor was $1,040. 
In the spring 2020 semester, the university contracted 51 university supervisors to supervise a 
total of 188 student teachers for a total cost of $151,870.00 (A. McCoy, personal 
communication, October 19, 2020). Of the $151,870.00, approximately $37,600 was in mileage 
reimbursement alone.   
Recently, the increased demand on university supervisors (i.e., increased number of site 
visits, supervisor meetings, reviewing student teacher work samples and artifacts, and 
collaboration with the student teacher, mentor teacher, and school administration) left UCM with 
a shortage of university supervisors. Additionally, there was a shortage of university supervisors 
specific to the various certification areas of the student teachers. This posed a problem for 
student teachers if they were assigned a university supervisor who was not familiar with the 
student’s content area or grade level. Ideally, faculty in the program area of the student teacher 
would observe the students during their clinical experiences. However, for the same reasons 
mentioned above, as well as additional duties required of the program faculty (i.e., teaching, 
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service, and research requirements), there simply was not enough time to supervise students 
during their clinical experiences.  
The decision that university supervisors would conduct observations virtually was made 
late in summer 2020 with very little time for university supervisors to prepare themselves or to 
decline to supervise a student teacher or senior level student. This decision left many university 
supervisors, as well as the students they would supervise, feeling unprepared and anxious about 
the fall semester. However, additional support and resources were added for university 
supervisors, and the university believed that university supervisors were able to adequately 
observe, coach, and work virtually with students in the schools.  
Given the unprecedented changes to how student teachers were supervised, universities 
and the student teachers they serve were navigating uncharted waters. Despite the university’s 
confidence in the possibility of a meaningful supervision experience, to date, no research has 
been conducted that investigates student teaching and virtual observations and their impact on 
teacher efficacy as it relates to a student teacher’s sense of confidence to meaningfully impact 
student success.  
Purpose of the Study 
 The purpose of this study was to determine if virtual observations of preservice educators 
could be conducted effectively. This study used a questionnaire developed by the researcher to 
determine the perceptions and attitudes of the preservice teachers about the effectiveness of their 
virtual observations. Additionally, this study used Tschannen-Moran and Woolfolk Hoy’s 
Teachers’ Sense of Efficacy Scale (2001) to examine students’ perceived efficacy after 
completing their clinical experience and virtual supervision.  
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Theoretical Framework  
 The theoretical framework for this study originated from Bandura’s social cognitive 
theory. Psychologist Albert Bandura theorized that learning is social and occurs through 
interaction and observation between individuals and their environment (McLeod, 2016). 
According to Cherry (2019), Bandura’s social cognitive theory encompasses three main 
concepts:  
1. People learn through observation. 
2. An individual's mental state can impact learning.  
3. Learning does not always lead to a change in behavior.  
 The first and second concepts of Bandura’s social cognitive theory (learning through 
observation and mental state impacting learning) were the underpinnings of this study. For 
example, under normal conditions, preservice teachers would be observed in person, giving them 
the opportunity to interact with their university supervisor. Together, the preservice teacher and 
university supervisor would discuss instructional strategies and classroom management 
techniques in real time and implement those strategies immediately. Additionally, if needed, the 
university supervisor could co-teach with the student teacher in order to model classroom 
management and teaching strategies to help reinforce teaching concepts to the student teacher. 
However, at the time this study was conducted, the COVID-19 pandemic was in full force, and 
traditional, in-person observations could not be conducted. This resulted in the forced use of 
virtual observations for preservice teachers, which may or may not have been conducted 
synchronously or asynchronously.  
 For some student teachers, the school district they were assigned to may have been 
virtual. In this instance, the student teacher could not be in the classroom with the mentor teacher 
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to observe them model best teaching practices.  Due to the timing of COVID-19 in relation to 
when students were ready to student teach, no instruction on how to teach online had been given 
to this current group of student teachers.   
 Secondly, Tschannen-Moran and Woolfolk Hoy’s teacher efficacy model was also 
implemented in this study. Tschannen-Moran and Woolfolk Hoy expanded Bandura’s social 
learning theory to develop the Teachers’ Sense of Efficacy Scale. They theorized that a teacher’s 
commitment to teaching, enthusiasm, and expectations of students have a direct impact on their 
ability to effectively lead classroom instruction, motivate students, and manage the classroom 
(Tschannen-Moran & Woolfolk Hoy, 2001).  
 In times of high stress, teacher efficacy can be impacted. Efficacy is the potential for 
producing a desired result. When teachers experience high levels of stress, it can impact their 
ability to produce the results they want, which, in turn, impacts their efficacy. Greenburg, 
Brown, and Abenavoli (2016) reported that teacher stress leads to poor teacher performance, 
which leads to poor student outcomes. Additionally, Greenburg, Brown, and Abenavoli (2016) 
reported that high teacher stress leads to high levels of teacher turnover, and with high teacher 
turnover, student performance declines. The high levels of stress that are already associated with 
student teaching, now paired with not having in-person access to their university supervisor and, 
in some cases, their mentor teacher would, in theory, cause student teachers to report low levels 
of teacher efficacy.  
 In addition to a host of logistical problems for schools, COVID-19 led to an increase in 
reported mental health issues. Panchal et al. (2020) noted isolation as one of the main factors 
related to the increase in mental health problems. Many of the individuals in this study were 
unable to complete their senior level field experience due to schools abruptly closing in the 
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spring of 2020. Many of the students had been in the classroom for only a few weeks and may 
not have had an observation conducted by a university supervisor prior to their placement 
schools closing. As a result, many students may feel unprepared for student teaching.  
 In addition to not completing their senior level field experience, there remained a great 
deal of uncertainty regarding their student teaching practicum. At the time this study was 
conducted, some schools had reopened, some schools were online, and all schools had 
contingency plans in place should the need to close again arise. Many student teachers had not 
been prepared to teach online. For those who were teaching online, they were doing so in a 
remote location, away from their mentor teacher. No observation of classroom management or 
teaching practices could be conducted in person.  
Similarly, university supervisors had been disallowed from entering the schools for 
observations. Instead, all observations were conducted through video streaming services such as 
Zoom or Google Hangouts. Depending on the school’s security decision regarding video 
streaming, observations could be managed either asynchronously or synchronously. The student 
teachers faced much uncertainty and now had to face it without the guidance of their university 
supervisor.  Asynchronous observations and/or online teaching further isolated the student 
teachers from their university supervisor. This could lead to an increase in poor mental health, 
which, according to Bandura, could affect the outcome of their learning.   
Research Questions 
 This study addressed the following questions:  
1. Are there differences in teaching efficacy according to observation type (i.e., 
synchronous vs. asynchronous observation)? 
H1: There will be no difference in teaching efficacy according to observation type.  
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2. Are there differences in teaching attitude according to observation type (i.e., synchronous 
vs. asynchronous observation)? 
H2: There will be no difference in teaching attitude according to observation type.  
3. Are there differences in teacher efficacy across the five certification types (i.e., early 
childhood, elementary, middle, high, K-12)? 
H3: There will be no difference in teaching efficacy based on certification type.  
4. Are there differences in teaching attitude across the five certification types (i.e., early 
childhood, elementary, middle, high, K-12)?   
H4: There will be no difference in teaching attitude between certification types.  
5. Are there differences in teaching efficacy according to placement type (i.e., in person, 
virtual, combination)? 
H5: There will be no difference in teaching efficacy according to placement type.  
6. Are there differences in teaching attitude according to placement type (i.e., in person, 
virtual, combination)? 
 H6: There will be no difference in teaching attitude according to placement type.   
 Significance of the Study 
 Given the fact that the COVID-19 pandemic began less than a year ago and schools and 
universities had to rethink how they supervise and teach, little to no research had been completed 
on virtual observations of preservice teachers. This study had the opportunity to redefine the way 
teacher preparation programs conduct clinical field experiences. If it could be determined that 
virtual observations could be managed effectively, it would give universities the option to 
continue operating virtually. The impact could result in financial savings while giving university 
faculty the ability to observe students in their programs. With virtual observation, program 
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faculty would not have to travel to observe students. Eliminating travel time would mean that 
program faculty could, in theory, observe several students a day while still having time in the day 
to teach and perform their other assigned duties.  
Definitions 
 The following terms have been used in this study.  
 Active learning: Active learning refers to instructional activities in which students are 
actively engaged in the learning process in order to gain better understanding of the material and 
promote higher order thinking (Bonwell & Eison, 1991). 
Co-teaching: Method of instruction where preservice teachers and district supervisors 
plan, teach, and evaluate instruction collaboratively.  
Disposition assessment: Assessment tool used to identify strengths and weaknesses of the 
preservice teacher.  
District supervisor: The teacher with whom the preservice teacher has been assigned to 
work during their clinical experience(s).  
Initial certification: The first certification a new educator will receive upon successful 
completion of their bachelor’s degree. This certification is valid for the first four years of 
teaching and must be renewed at the end of the educator’s probationary period.  
Instructional strategies: Refers to teaching techniques used by a teacher to assist students 
with learning and understanding (Persaud, 2018).  
K-12 education: Refers to education from kindergarten through twelfth grade (Corsi-
Bunker, n.d.).  
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Lab-based instruction: Instructional method that is student-led and gives students the 
opportunity to apply the skills and knowledge they have learned to real-life scenarios while 
under the supervision of the mentor teacher.  
Observation hours: Required number of clock hours a preservice teacher is required to 
complete in a school, under the supervision of a district supervisor, during their teaching 
practicum(s).  
Preservice teacher: Undergraduate students enrolled in a teacher preparation program, 
working towards initial certification.  
Student teaching: Refers to a highly involved and hands-on training experience for 
preservice teachers to experience the full range of responsibilities of a professional teacher while 
under the supervision of a university (Recine, 2018).  
Teacher efficacy: Formally defined as a “teachers’ confidence to promote students’ 
learning” (Woolfolk Hoy, 2000).   
Teaching practicum: Refers to the clinical placement with a district supervisor for a 
preservice teacher prior to student teaching (Recine, 2018).  
 Undergraduate students: Formally defined as “a student who is studying for their first 
degree at a college or university” (Cambridge Dictionary, n.d.).  
 University supervisor: An individual who is employed by a university to supervise 
preservice teachers during their clinical experiences.  
Summary 
 Since the inception of teacher education programs, little has changed in preparing future 
teachers to enter the profession. In almost all teacher education programs, the culminating 
experience of student teaching is what transforms individuals from the role of student to the role 
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of teacher. However, in light of the COVID-19 pandemic, universities had to quickly generate an 
alternative plan to prepare teachers in an online environment. Using Albert Bandura’s social 
learning theory, this study attempted to identify if virtual observations could effectively prepare 
students for teaching and if virtual observations had an impact on their teacher efficacy.  
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Chapter II: Review of the Literature 
History of Teacher Education  
Teacher education is a term used to describe the training individuals receive to prepare 
them for a career in teaching. In the United States, teacher education provides preservice teachers 
with the tools necessary for effective teaching. These tools include knowledge, skills, attitudes, 
and behaviors (Teacher Education, n.d.). Typically, teacher education is divided into three time 
frames: initial training (i.e., university courses designed to provide preservice teachers with a 
basic understanding of the philosophy of education), induction (i.e., student teaching and the first 
three years of teaching), and continuous professional development (i.e., continuing education and 
professional development workshops designed to keep educators abreast of current best practices 
in education).    
Teacher education was established to train teachers in response to public demand during 
the first wave of educational reform in the early 1800s. The first official teacher education 
institution was established in 1839 as a normal school in Lexington, Massachusetts (Helton, 
2008). Since the establishment of teacher preparation programs, much of how teachers are 
trained has remained the same. Core concepts of education such as methodology, pedagogy, and 
subject matter are still being taught in teacher preparation programs throughout the United 
States. While the content that is taught is similar, the delivery of the content has changed. 
Johann Heinrich Pestalozzi was an education reformist from the late 1700’s. He 
envisioned schools where teachers engaged students in sensory experiences that reinforced the 
concepts being taught (“Johann Pestalozzi”, n.d.). Pestalozzi believed that “(1) children need an 
emotionally secure environment as the setting for successful learning; and (2) instruction should 
follow the generalized process of human conceptualization that begins with sensation” (“Johann 
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Pestalozzi”, n.d., para 11).  Pestalozzi’s vision for schools was to eliminate the conventional 
methods of teaching, (i.e., rote memorization and corporal punishment), replacing these 
approaches with student and teacher engagement. He also believed that education should be free 
and available to all. 
From the vision of Pestalozzi, normal schools were established in the United States and 
became the primary source for educating women, preparing them for their role of teaching. By 
the early 1900’s, almost all states would have a normal school (Helton, 2008). Normal schools 
taught the concept that a teacher’s role was to guide a child to learn, not impose their knowledge 
on them (Helton, 2008). These concepts still make up the core of teacher education today. While 
teacher education programs have evolved to meet the demands of educating today’s students, 
Pestalozzi’s core concepts, providing a secure environment and engaging the student in learning, 
are still at the forefront of teacher education (Helton, 2008).  
Prior to the establishment of teacher education programs, school was typically taught by 
businessmen or farmers from the community in which the students resided. School was in 
session during the off season of the town’s businessmen or farmers, which was usually no more 
than a few months each year. Subjects included reading, writing, arithmetic, and Latin (“Only a 
Teacher”, n.d.). By the late 1800s, common schools (known today as public schools) were 
abundant and so was the call for teachers. At that time, most educators were men, most of whom 
only stayed for a few years until a better career opportunity arose (“Only a Teacher”, n.d.).  
In the early decades of the 19th century, schools were operated by the church, ensuring 
students learned religious components in addition to secular subjects such as reading, writing, 
and arithmetic. Educational reformers like Horace Mann began advocating for a non-sectarian 
curriculum and free school for the masses (“Only a Teacher”, n.d.). As a result, common schools 
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began emerging in the 1830’s. The goal of the common school system was for students to gain 
knowledge and learn how to be productive members of society, in addition to offering a non-
sectarian curriculum and free education (“Only a Teacher”, n.d.). The increased demand for 
teachers caused society to turn to women to fill the vacancies (“Only a Teacher”, n.d.). Women, 
who were previously uneducated, needed to be formally educated in order to teach; however, in 
the early 1800’s, it was not typically acceptable for a woman to attend college. Normal schools 
became the solution to the problem.  
By the turn of the 20th century, many normal schools had evolved into state universities. 
At that time, teaching had become a recognized and respected profession, largely because of 
emerging compulsory education laws that mandated children attend school. By 1900, 
compulsory education laws had been passed by 32 states, and by 1930, all states in the U.S. 
would have established compulsory education laws (Gelbrich, 1999). With the increased number 
of children attending school, societal demand grew for more rigorous training programs for 
educators. Colleges and universities began filling the role of teacher preparation and continue 
doing so today.  
For much of the 20th century, the content and philosophy of teacher preparation 
programs remained static. Starting in the mid-1980’s, poor performances of America’s students 
caused the public and policy makers to reexamine teacher education programs. A Nation at Risk, 
published in 1983, reported that U.S. students were falling behind and were being outperformed 
by students in other countries (“A Nation at Risk”, 1983). This publication sparked a resurgence 




Since the inception of teacher preparation programs, those programs, and teachers 
themselves, have often been scrutinized. Normal schools were established as training facilities 
for teachers for two primary reasons: to prepare quality teachers for the role of teaching and to 
do so at no cost.  At the time, many higher education institutions did not believe it was necessary 
to provide formal training for teachers and, therefore, refused to offer such programs (Marsh, 
1971). For the few universities that did offer teacher education, the cost of tuition was too high 
for those going into public education to afford. Normal schools solved both of these problems. 
They would instruct teachers in the methodologies and the subjects they would teach and require 
the prospective teacher to complete one year of teaching in a model school (Helton, 2008). While 
it is unclear how much, if anything, tuition was at a normal school, a statement written by Marsh 
leads one to believe that tuition was free. Marsh (1971) states that “They [normal schools] also 
aided in advancement towards the goal of universal free education through the college level” 
(page 4).  
As normal schools gave way to universities, there was a shift in thinking, and what 
people had previously believed was an art was now believed to be a science. A long-standing 
argument has been whether teaching was an art, something that comes naturally to a person, or a 
science, something that could be taught to anyone. In a normal school, teachers were taught to 
use their intuition to guide instruction because normal schools believed in the premise that 
teaching was an art (Helton, 2008). However, as universities began taking over teacher 
preparation programs, behavior sciences played a major role in training teachers, thus turning 
teaching into a science (Helton, 2008). Teaching preparation curriculum now included courses 
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on psychology, cognitive development, and social neuroscience. These courses were embedded 
within the traditional courses needed to prepare teachers, (i.e., subject matter and methodology).  
As advances in neuroscience were taking place, adaptations to teacher education were 
also being made (Helton, 2008). A report published by the Education Commission of the States 
(ECS) in 2003 identified eight recommendations for training teachers, all of which were debated 
for their effectiveness (Allen, 2003). They are: 
1. Adequate subject knowledge: Minimum number of college credit hours in the 
subject matter the individual will teach. This varies by state.   
2. Pedagogy: Courses designed to teach skills such as classroom management, 
student assessment, curriculum development, and methods of teaching.  
3. Field experience: Placements in various schools, designed to give the preservice 
teaching firsthand experience while under the supervision of master teachers. 
4. Alternative certification programs: Non-baccalaureate programs that lead to 
teacher certification.  
5. Exposure to diverse school settings: Field experience placements that expose 
preservice teachers to rural, suburban, and urban schools.  
6. Program entrance requirements or selection criteria: Minimum level of acceptance 
for entry into a teacher education program. This varies by state and university.  
7. Program accreditation: Standards of achievement set by accreditation bodies for 
teacher educator candidates.  
8. Institutional warranties: A backing from the university from which the preservice 
teacher graduated that guarantees students will learn and understand teaching 
pedagogy to be effective and successful in the classroom.   
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In Allen’s (2003) report, he noted that the data indicated adequate subject knowledge and 
quality field experience are the greatest supporting factors in preparing high quality educators. 
There was limited evidence to establish a link between pedagogy and subject knowledge as 
contributing to teacher effectiveness. Likewise, exposure to diverse school settings did not seem 
to increase teacher effectiveness (Allen, 2003). While there had been a few studies conducted on 
program accreditation and more strenuous entrance requirements into teacher education 
programs, the data did not support these particular recommendations. In fact, given the current 
teacher shortage, increasing entrance requirements only hurt the profession. Finally, according to 
Allen (2003), no studies could be found to support claims that institutional warranty had 
anything to do with teaching effectiveness.  
As vacancies in teaching positions increased, the demand for quality educators increased 
as well. To solve this problem, alternative certification programs were established (Barnett, 
2001). Alternative certification programs were designed for individuals who already held a 
bachelor’s degree but wanted to change their career to education. In a traditional teacher 
preparation program, individuals would progress through the program in a manner consistent 
with scaffolding; students would learn educational concepts through courses that logically built 
on one another, and towards the end of their education program they would complete various 
field experiences while under the supervision of a university supervisor.  
In an alternative certification program, individuals enter immediately into a classroom as 
the teacher while taking online or evening courses to learn pedagogy, psychology, and 
methodologies. While the alternative certification programs helped with the demand for teachers, 
they did not adequately prepare individuals for the demands associated with teaching. According 
to Brasher (2016), the attrition rate of alternatively certified teachers is 8% higher than that of 
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those who go through traditional teacher training. Similarly, Redding and Smith (2016) reported 
that by the end of an alternatively certified teacher’s fifth year, 84% had left the profession 
altogether. Compared to that 84% of alternatively certified teachers who had left the profession, 
a longitudinal report published by the U.S. Department of Education reported only 17% of new 
teachers who had gone through a more traditional teacher preparation program had left the 
profession within the first five years (Fensterwald, 2016). However, given the critical teacher 
shortage, many individuals who are entering into the teaching profession are doing so by 
alternative means of certification. In 2016, 18%, or 676,000 teachers entered the teaching 
profession through alternative certification routes (“Characteristics of Public School Teachers, 
2018). 
As reported by Redding and Smith (2016), while alternatively certified teachers take the 
same classes as traditionally certified teachers, the timing of the classes is different. Additionally, 
alternatively certified teachers do not receive the observation hours that their counterparts 
receive in the traditional pathway. That is, alternatively certified teachers do not spend time in a 
classroom under the guidance of a veteran teacher where they would observe first-hand things 
like classroom management techniques, teaching methodologies, instructional activities, and 
formative assessment strategies. Instead, alternatively certified teachers are often hired into a 
teaching position while taking the classes that teach them how to be a teacher. Both this lack of 
exposure to the classroom and lack of mentorship play a role in the high attrition rates of 
alternatively certified teachers (Redding & Smith, 2016).   
Practicum Teaching Experience 
While many studies have been conducted that emphasize the importance of the practicum 
experience, questions remain about the characteristics of a successful practicum experience. 
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Allen (2003) identifies two main characteristics: “1) strong supervision by well trained teachers 
and university faculty, and 2) prospective teachers’ solid grasp of subject matter and basic 
understanding of pedagogy prior to student teaching” (p.6).  
A positive practicum experience can greatly impact a teacher’s efficacy when entering 
the classroom (Izadina, 2016). During this experience, the pre-service teacher has the 
opportunity to put into practice the educational theories they have learned about while under the 
supervision of an experienced teacher who can help if or when needed. The practicum 
experience, in most situations, is the culminating experience before the student graduates and is 
critical in allowing the student the opportunity to discover their methods of teaching, personal 
classroom management style, and the day-to-day operations of running a classroom.  
 In most instances, a person pursuing alternative certification will not complete a 
practicum experience. Typically, those individuals are hired for their undergraduate degree and 
work credentials, immediately filling the vacancy in the classroom. In some instances, the 
individual may be assigned a university liaison who will come and do periodic observations and 
offer feedback. However, the majority of the time the individual will be left alone to handle the 
classroom with little to no prior exposure to classroom teaching or university studies on 
methodology, pedagogy, or cognitive development. Darling-Hammon et al. (2002) reported that 
teachers who enter the classroom through alternative certification routes rate their preparedness 
for understanding the core tasks of teaching, designing curriculum, teaching and instruction, 
subject matter content, knowledge of instructional strategies, and understanding learner needs 
significantly lower than those who went through a traditional teacher preparation program.  
The student teaching practicum has seen changes in recent years. Traditionally, student 
teaching ranged from an eight to sixteen-week internship in which the student teacher would be 
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given a cooperating teacher’s classroom and students. Traditionally, the cooperating teacher 
would leave the student teacher to teach, returning at the end of the day to check in on the 
student teacher. In the last few years, however, student teaching has evolved into a co-teaching 
model, which is more cooperative than had previously been the case.  
Co-teaching models for student teaching involve a cooperating teacher and a student 
teacher who work collaboratively to develop lessons and teach those lessons. The cooperating 
teacher serves as a mentor, offering feedback and advice in an effort to help the student teacher 
feel better prepared for their own classroom. Goodwin (2018) pointed out that co-teaching can 
enhance the student’s experiences, allows both the student teacher and the cooperating teacher to 
draw on each other’s strengths, and can increase positivity in the relationship between the 
student teacher and the cooperating teacher. In 2010, the National Council for Accreditation of 
Teacher Education (NCATE) reported that traditional clinical preparation was inadequate and 
needed change (Heck, 2013). NCATE supported the emerging trend of co-teaching, recognizing 
the benefits that co-teaching provided for student teachers (Heck, 2013). UCM piloted the co-
teaching model in 2012, and full implementation was in effect by 2014 (Volmer, 2018). 
In addition to co-teaching, the length of the student teaching experience has changed. In 
some instances, student teaching can be up to a full academic year. Under this model, the student 
teacher and cooperating teacher start out in a co-teaching partnership, eventually giving full reign 
to the student teacher. Griffiths (2010) cited a study by Becks and Schank (2005) who found the 
more field service hours preservice teachers logged, the better prepared they felt and the more 
likely they were to stay in the profession. Additionally, the Becks and Schank (2005) study 
found, as reported by Griffiths (2010), that the more time a student teacher spent in a classroom 
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with an active mentor, the more confident they felt and the fewer fears they had about handling 
the demands of teaching. 
In addition to a positive practicum experience, student teachers need the proper mentor. 
During student teaching, student teachers are typically assigned to a university supervisor who 
will periodically observe them, offering them feedback on how to improve their teaching. 
University supervisors are typically retired educators hired by the university as adjuncts and 
assigned to supervise students during their various practicum experiences. However, the 
university supervisor may not always have the same background as the student teacher. For 
example, a retired elementary teacher hired to be a university supervisor may supervise a student 
teacher in a high school math classroom. Methods of teaching and classroom management can 
vary greatly between elementary and high school, which could be problematic if the university 
supervisor does not fully understand these differences.  
A study conducted by Gremaud (2019) indicated that student teachers supervised by a 
university supervisor with knowledge of the content area and grade level had higher levels of 
efficacy when entering the teaching profession. This study reported that having university 
supervisors who were knowledgeable in the content of the student teacher allowed the university 
supervisor to give better feedback and suggestions rather than superficial feedback that does not 
help the student teacher improve their performance (Gremaud, 2019).  
Mentoring 
According to Cambridge Dictionary (2020), a mentor is someone who gives advice or 
help to someone with less experience than the mentor. Mentors can be found in all walks of life, 
including the church, school, and professions. The goal of a mentor is always the same: to guide 
the individual as they become familiar with the profession or activity. Mentors typically have 
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years of valuable experience to use as they guide the mentee. However, not all seasoned 
professionals are right for the role of mentor. According to Irby et al. (2017), to be a successful 
mentor one needs to be available and reliable, able to give tangible feedback, professional in 
their relationship with the mentee, and resourceful in offering solutions.   
One major benefit of mentoring is the feedback a student or apprentice receives. 
Feedback is key to how individuals improve in their trade. Good feedback that offers suggestions 
for improvement as appropriate for the situation can greatly improve the success of the mentee. 
A study published by Rahimi et al. (2016) concluded that “constructive and meaningful feedback 
is an essential part of teaching and learning for students.” Additionally, the authors suggested 
that in order to be a successful mentor, the mentor themselves must be trained on how to give 
meaningful feedback and mentor individuals.  
 In education, preservice teachers would best be mentored by individuals who have had 
successful teaching careers themselves and who understand the value of a positive mentoring 
experience. Several studies have recognized the importance of mentoring for preservice teachers. 
Izadina (2016), for example, points out that “Professional identity develops as preservice 
teachers engage in daily interactions with [...] their mentor during their practicum experience” 
(p.136). In addition to daily mentoring interactions, it is critical that those interactions are 
positive.  
 Negative mentoring interactions can cause the preservice teacher to develop negative 
attitudes about teaching. Additionally, a poor mentor who does not give meaningful feedback, 
but rather gives critical feedback, can cause the preservice teacher to develop low levels of 
efficacy when entering the profession. This is why a positive mentoring experience is critical and 
why it is also critical that the mentor is not only familiar with education and the subject matter of 
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the preservice teacher but can also establish a professional, caring relationship with the 
preservice teacher.  
Faculty Mentoring 
A faculty mentor is an individual who works for the university and mentors the 
preservice teacher. There are also the classroom mentor teachers that students will encounter 
during their practicum experiences. However, faculty mentors can vary quite extensively from 
university to university, offering little consistency in teacher preparation programs. For example, 
in some universities, a faculty mentor may be assigned to the preservice teacher only during the 
student teaching experience. In other universities, the faculty mentor may work with the 
preservice teacher from day one of the student’s program and may also serve as professor within 
the teacher education program.  
Just like the mentoring itself, faculty mentors can also vary in their characteristics. Beck 
and Kosnik (2000) note that in the United States, preservice teachers report feelings that range 
from isolation from lack of interaction with their faculty mentor to feeling overly controlled, 
depending on the faculty mentor and their view of what their role should be with the preservice 
teacher. As with mentoring, key characteristics of a successful faculty mentor include knowledge 
of teaching and the subject matter of the preservice teacher, ability to give constructive feedback, 
and accessibility to the student. In many instances, the faculty mentor may have had several 
years to develop a professional relationship with the preservice teacher, allowing the preservice 
teacher to develop a strong sense of trust with that faculty mentor. This relationship can be very 
beneficial for the preservice teacher if they have reservations about their mentor teacher and are 
not comfortable approaching them with their concerns.  
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At the University of Central Missouri, which is the university under study, faculty 
mentors are all former K-12 educators. In many of the teacher education programs, the faculty 
mentor is also the classroom professor who will work with the preservice teachers from the 
beginning of the education program. This allows the faculty mentor to both instruct the 
preservice teacher and make formal observations in the field. It is a unique opportunity for both 
faculty and students to take classroom pedagogy and apply it in the classroom under the 
guidance of the faculty mentor. This application-based education model brings a deeper meaning 
to the curriculum for the students.  
There have been few studies to determine to what extent the faculty mentor plays a role 
in the development of the preservice teacher. A study conducted by Gremaud (2019) found that 
students reported a perceived advantage to having their classroom professor serve as their mentor 
in the field. They reported that observing their professor model teaching methods and then 
having the same professor observe them applying those methods in the classroom was beneficial. 
Specifically, they noted that it helped them feel more confident in their teaching ability because 
they received immediate and tangible feedback that allowed them to make adjustments if 
necessary.  
Gremaud’s (2019) study also revealed that the preservice teachers had more confidence 
in specific teaching methodologies such as conducting formative assessment. Students reported 
that the emphasis on formative assessment during lessons in the university classroom led to that 
form of assessment coming second nature to the preservice teachers. While this is just one study, 
it is important to note the results of the study, which indicate some advantage to having 
university professors who teach the preservice teachers also serve as the faculty mentor to the 
students during their practicum experiences. 
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Efficacy 
First theorized by Albert Bandura in 1977, efficacy is what determines how an individual 
would respond when faced with a challenge. According to Bandura (1977), the higher an 
individual's efficacy, the more time and effort they would put into reaching their goals. 
Ackerman (2019) cited researcher Akhtar’s definition of self-efficacy as “the belief we have in 
our own abilities” (para. 3). 
According to Bandura (1977), there were four areas in which efficacy emerged: 
performance accomplishments, verbal persuasion, vicarious experience, and physiological states 
(as cited by Gremaud, 2019). These four areas of efficacy are interdependent: A negative 
experience in any one area could cause the individual to perceive a low level of efficacy. For 
example, vicarious experiences develop from observation. Bandura theorized that observing how 
others overcome negative situations can influence one’s belief that they too can overcome 
negative situations. Another example is with performance accomplishments, which involve an 
individual’s successes and failures. As individuals experience success, it raises their efficacy to 
help them believe they can achieve their goals. However, a failure can negatively impact one’s 
efficacy if they have a poor psychological state (i.e., one’s ability to handle stress).  
Teacher efficacy has often been seen as an important factor in predicting job satisfaction 
and success in teaching. Since Bandura first identified efficacy as a factor in predicting success, 
many efficacy scales have been developed, all with the intention of measuring an individual’s 
level of efficacy (Gremaud, 2019). While most of these efficacy scales proved to be ineffective, 
one has emerged as the education industry standard: The Teacher’s Sense of Efficacy Scale by 
Tschannen-Moran and Woolfolk Hoy (2001). 
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In a study conducted by Tschannen-Moran and Woolfolk Hoy (2001), they predicted that 
teachers with high efficacy would be better able to handle the challenges of teaching, including 
producing higher student achievement levels. In this teacher efficacy study, Tschannen-Moran 
and Woolfolk Hoy identified key characteristics of an effective teacher: persistence, enthusiasm, 
commitment, and instructional behavior (2001).  
Klassen et al. (2012) stated that the relationship between a teacher’s level of work-related 
stress and occupational commitment is crucial. If the teacher’s commitment to the profession is 
lacking, when stress gets high, personal commitment can wane. Klassen et al. (2012) stated that 
this stress-commitment imbalance is directly related to the decision to leave the teaching 
profession within the first five years. In some instances, this stress-commitment imbalance can 
be the determining factor when a preservice teacher decides against entering the profession 
altogether (Klassen et al., 2012). Factors such as high stress, low morale, and low efficacy can 
lead to burnout, as identified in the Klassen et al. (2012) study.  
However, efficacy, while identified as a key contributor to teacher satisfaction, is not 
easily taught. Evans-Palmer (2016) stated that teacher education programs need to reinforce for 
students that they [the students] can overcome challenges, even the most difficult of challenges. 
However, the affective domain center of the brain is where the concept of efficacy resides. The 
affective domain deals with feelings and emotions and how we respond to them (Kirk, 2020). 
Stress management could be a component in teacher preparation programs but, ultimately, it is 
the personality of the individual that impacts their reaction to stressors. In short, teaching one to 
be resilient can be difficult to do.    
Another consideration in predicting efficacy is an individual's disposition. In education, 
dispositions are being utilized to predict potential barriers to successful teaching. Dispositions 
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look at “desirable personality qualities, attitudes, and beliefs that encompass social and 
emotional behaviors” (Evans-Palmer, 2016, p. 266). In 2008, the National Council for the 
Accreditation of Teacher Education (NCATE) added the requirement of teacher dispositions for 
all university teacher preparation programs. These disposition evaluations are conducted at 
multiple points in the teacher preparation process in an effort to pinpoint potential behavioral 
problems such as lack of empathy, commitment, persistence, and the inability to act in a 
professional manner.  
The point of the disposition is not to immediately remove a teacher candidate from the 
program but to identify areas of concern and develop a plan to help the student overcome their 
obstacles. If, during reevaluation, the student is performing adequately, they continue on. If they 
are still underperforming, it could result in removal from the program. While this may seem 
harsh or extreme, the point is to help individuals recognize early on that a career in teaching may 
not be for them and to give them a chance to change their major before it is too late. For instance, 
it would be beneficial that a student changes their major before they graduate instead of entering 
the teaching profession, only to realize within the first two years that they are unhappy and now 
are forced to find another career.  
 Prior to the established and validated Teachers’ Sense of Efficacy scale created by 
Tschannen-Moran and Woolfolk Hoy, many attempts had been made to measure teacher 
efficacy. Early efficacy scales were derived from either Rotter’s locus of control or Bandura’s 
social cognitive theory. Efficacy scales that emerged from Rotter’s locus of control included the 
Rand measure, the teacher locus of control, and the Webb scale (Tschannen-Moran & Woolfolk 
Hoy, 2001). From Bandura, the Ashton vignettes, Gibson and Dembo’s teacher efficacy scale, 
subject matter specific modifications of Gibson and Dembo’s instrument, and Bandura’s teacher 
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self-efficacy scale were developed (Tschannen-Moran & Woolfolk Hoy, 2001). Despite the 
multitude of efficacy scales that have been developed, none proved to be reliable or valid.  
In either subset of efficacy scales (Rotter versus Bandura), it is agreed that personal 
teaching efficacy involves the teacher’s personal feelings of competence as a teacher and is the 
first component in a teacher efficacy scale (Tschannen-Moran & Woolfolk Hoy, 2001). 
However, there is a discrepancy about what the second component includes. Scales developed 
from Rotter’s locus of control identify the second component as external influences that impact 
efficacy. External influences would include factors that could impact a teacher but that are out of 
their control. However, scales developed from Bandura’s theory identify the second component 
of the efficacy scale as outcome expectancy. Outcome expectancy considers one's consequences 
of performance or what is expected of them as a teacher (Tschannen-Moran & Woolfolk Hoy, 
2001).  
The inconsistencies of efficacy scales and the inability to effectively and accurately 
measure teacher efficacy provoked Tschannen-Moran and Woolfolk Hoy to develop a valid and 
reliable teacher efficacy scale. Pulling from Bandura’s teacher efficacy scale, Tschannen-Moran 
and Woolfolk Hoy developed a new scale, which they called the Teacher’s Sense of Efficacy 
scale. This scale was developed by both researchers and educators who identified realistic 
expectations of a teacher. In the end, 23 questions from Bandura’s scale were kept. Additional 
questions were developed based on what the group believed most accurately represented what 
was expected from a teacher (Tschannen-Moran & Woolfolk Hoy, 2001).  
From there, a scale was developed for respondents to indicate their level of control based 
on the situations presented in the survey. Questions on the Teacher’s Sense of Efficacy scale are 
grouped into three subscales of efficacy as identified by Tschannen-Moran and Woolfolk Hoy: 
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efficacy for instructional strategies, efficacy for classroom management, and efficacy for student 
engagement (Tschannen-Moran & Woolfolk Hoy, 2001). After using this scale in three separate 
studies, it was found to be both reliable and valid and is still widely used today. While nothing is 
foolproof, the Teacher’s Sense of Efficacy scale has been used in a variety of studies examining 
teacher satisfaction and burnout and has been found to be very effective in determining the 
success and longevity of an educator.   
Certification 
In the State of Missouri, educator certification resides within five areas: early childhood, 
elementary, middle school, high school, and K-12. Certification areas can be broken down by the 
age range and grade level of the students. Early childhood certification allows teachers to work 
with students age 0-5 or until the student enters kindergarten (Corsi-Bunker, n.d.). Elementary 
certification encompasses kindergarten through grade five. Grades six through eight fall under 
middle school certification, and grades nine through twelve fall under high school certification 
(Corsi-Bunker, n.d.).  
Educators who choose middle or high school certification specialize in a particular 
subject. Therefore, their certification allows the educator to teach one subject to a specific grade 
range. Unlike middle school and high school certification, early childhood and elementary 
education focus more on the development and socialization of the child, and teachers who are 
certified in these areas would teach all age/grade level standards instead of specializing in a 
particular subject (Corsi-Bunker, n.d.).  
One additional area of teacher certification is K-12 certification. Just like middle school 
or high school certification, teachers certified in K-12 education are trained in a particular 
subject. However, K-12 subjects are common across the grade levels and typically include 
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physical education, music education, art, family consumer sciences, and cross-categorical special 
education (McCoy, personal communication, October 27, 2020). 
Technology Advancement in Teacher Training 
While there have been many advances in instructional technology implemented as 
instructional resources for educators, those same resources have yet to be applied to the teacher 
preparation program itself. Traditional teacher preparation programs still exist primarily as an 
on-campus program, using face-to-face class delivery methods and in-person observations of 
both the preservice teacher and the cooperating teacher’s classroom. Appropriate use of 
instructional technology may be a component of a teacher preparation program along with some 
basic instruction on how to use various instructional technology tools, but teacher preparation 
programs in and of themselves are relatively archaic. In some instances, teacher preparation 
programs may be offered online. However, this is typically only found at the graduate level for 
those working on post-baccalaureate certification.    
A recent trend in education is active learning classrooms (ALCs). ALCs are designed to 
be immersive, adaptable, flexible, and engaging. ALCs offer students the opportunity to engage 
with one another and give the teacher the ability to easily transition between whole-class 
instruction, small group instruction, or individual student work. Many universities have begun to 
adopt this method of instruction, particularly in teacher preparation programs. In K-12 education, 
active learning strategies have replaced the more traditional “sit and get” (i.e., lecture) method of 
teaching.  
In an active learning classroom, one could expect to see students engaging in class 
discussions, participating in case studies, experimenting in a lab, or collaborating with other 
students. Active learning turns the teacher into a facilitator, helping students to arrive at learning 
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solutions. In theory, students who are actively engaged in the learning process not only show 
higher levels of satisfaction in learning but also retain more information. In fact, the University 
of Michigan conducted several studies to determine the effectiveness of ALCs on student 
outcomes. They found that students who attended class in an ALC room scored higher on 
learning outcomes than the students who took the same class with the same instructor in a 
lecture-based classroom (Walker et al., 2016). These results have been replicated multiple times, 
supporting the theory that active learning engagement is best for student learning.  
To support the active learning instructional strategies, ALC rooms have begun springing 
up in many education institutions, from K-12 to higher education. Teacher preparation programs 
that have adapted traditional classrooms into ALCs give preservice teachers the opportunity to 
learn how to effectively teach in an active learning environment.  These classrooms can give 
preservice teachers the chance to practice various active learning strategies as well as witness the 
model behavior of their professors. Psychologist Albert Bandura theorized that behavior was 
learned through observation (McLeod, 2016). Children often imitate the behaviors of their 
caregivers because it is what they have observed. The same principle applies in teacher 
preparation: Preservice teachers need to witness behaviors of an effective veteran teacher so they 
can understand and apply desirable teaching behaviors themselves.  
Beyond ALCs and a multitude of instructional technology tools, not much has changed in 
preparing teachers for teaching. Could the concepts of active learning be implemented in an 
online teacher preparation program? The answer is yes. All of the same instructional activities 
used in a face-to-face classroom can be used in an online environment as well. For example, 
video conferencing platforms such as Zoom allow teachers to break students into groups during 
the video session. Once students are in their groups, discussions or small group activities can 
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take place. Students can still ask questions of the instructor through direct messaging, or the 
instructor can join the student’s group through video. In online instruction where classes do not 
meet synchronously, student collaboration can still take place through various applications such 
as Google Docs or Padlet.  
COVID and Education  
In response to the recent COVID-19 pandemic, educators around the world have had to 
rethink their teaching. At this point in time, teacher preparation programs do not typically 
include components for teaching K-12 education in any manner other than face-to-face. As many 
schools suddenly transitioned into online learning platforms, 56.7% of teachers felt unprepared 
for teaching online (Newton, 2020). This finding correlates with the fact that 42.8% of K-12 
educators reported they were given little to no direction for adjusting their curriculum to online 
instruction (Newton, 2020).  
In addition to the impact on current classroom instruction, student teachers were also 
impacted. When schools shut down, student teachers were left without the vital student teaching 
component that best prepares them for life as a teacher. As they now prepare to enter their own 
classrooms in the fall, many of the characteristics of teacher efficacy may not have been fully 
developed. Having minimal classroom experience could put them at a disadvantage when 
preparing for their first year of teaching.  
With the continued concerns of COVID-19, many school districts began to limit the 
number of visitors in their buildings at any given time (McCoy, personal communication, June 
11, 2020). Visitors included student observers and student teachers, as well as their university 
supervisors. Research has shown that the more exposure a preservice teacher has, the more likely 
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they are to develop high levels of teacher efficacy, which, in turn, helps them to become resilient 
and long-lasting educators.  
One possible solution to the problem of schools limiting access to classrooms could be 
virtual observation of the cooperating teacher’s classroom. If a preservice teacher is allowed into 
school buildings, the university supervisor could use a virtual observation platform to observe 
the preservice teacher in an attempt to minimize the number of individuals who come in contact 
with a classroom. To date, there is little research to determine whether virtual observation is an 
effective method of observing and if it is a viable option for conducting observations in K-12 
classrooms.  
Summary of the Literature 
Educating children has been part of the fabric of society for hundreds of years. In the 
early days, educators were prominent white men who taught in accordance with the church and 
its beliefs. Over time, women, who were seen as natural nurturers, began to fill the roles of 
teachers. Despite the development of technology, the art of educating remains much the same. 
Wartime brought about an increased demand for citizens to understand and be able to apply 
technical skills to the workplace. Vocational education became popular in American schools 
until the 1980s when school reform brought the focus of education back to its roots: teaching the 
basics like math and English.  
In addition to K-12 education remaining much the same, teacher preparation programs 
have also remained the same. Traditionally, undergraduate students enrolled in teacher 
preparation programs will attend class in person on a university campus. Additionally, these 
preservice teachers will complete a range of clinical hours in order to practice the pedagogical 
skills they have learned. While this is typical for undergraduate students, students who go 
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through post-baccalaureate certification will often find themselves immersed in full-time 
teaching while learning the pedagogical information necessary to teach. Research shows that 
post-baccalaureate certified educators often leave the teaching profession at a higher rate than 
those who go through a traditional teacher preparation program. This could be attributed to lower 
levels of teacher efficacy in post-baccalaureate students, likely due to inadequate preparation and 
understanding of students as well as lack of university mentor support prior to entering the 
classroom.  
When the global crisis of COVID-19 struck, many educators quickly turned to online 
delivery methods in an attempt to continue with some sense of normalcy. Video platforms such 
as Zoom, Google Hangouts, and Microsoft Teams gave educators the ability to conduct class as 
if they were still in a classroom. With the increasing concern of COVID-19 and close contact 
with people, could utilizing this technology serve as a way to continue clinical experiences for 
preservice teachers in a safe yet effective way? Can these video conferencing platforms 
effectively replace in-person observations during clinical field experiences or student 




 Chapter III: Methodology 
Purpose of the Study 
 In this chapter, the research design and methodology for the study is described. Data were 
collected and analyzed using quantitative measures. The purpose of this study was to determine 
if virtual observations of preservice educators could be conducted effectively. This study used a 
questionnaire developed by the researcher to determine the perceptions of the students and the 
effectiveness of their virtual observations. Additionally, this study used Tschannen-Moran and 
Woolfolk Hoy’s Teachers’ Sense of Efficacy Scale to examine student teachers’ perceived 
efficacy after completing their clinical experience and virtual supervision. Demographic data 
were collected to determine if there is a perceived difference between certification area of 
students and their perceptions of virtual observations.  
Research Questions and Hypotheses 
This study addressed the following questions:  
1. Are there differences in teaching efficacy according to observation type (i.e., 
synchronous vs. asynchronous observation)? 
H1: There will be no difference in teaching efficacy according to observation type.  
2. Are there differences in teaching attitude according to observation type (i.e., synchronous 
vs. asynchronous observation)? 
H2: There will be no difference in teaching attitude according to observation type.  
3. Are there differences in teacher efficacy across the five certification types (i.e., early 
childhood, elementary, middle, high, K-12)? 
H3: There will be no difference in teaching efficacy based on certification type.  
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4. Are there differences in teaching attitude across the five certification types (i.e., early 
childhood, elementary, middle, high, K-12)?   
H4: There will be no difference in teaching attitude between certification types.  
5. Are there differences in teaching efficacy according to placement type (i.e., in person, 
virtual, combination)? 
H5: There will be no difference in teaching efficacy according to placement type.  
6. Are there differences in teaching attitude according to placement type (i.e., in person, 
virtual, combination)? 
 H6: There will be no difference in teaching attitude according to placement type. 
Participants  
 Potential participants of this study were College of Education (CoE) students at the 
University of Central Missouri (UCM) who were participating in the senior field experience or 
student teaching. All potential participants were undergraduate students who were working 
toward initial teacher certification through the State of Missouri in either early childhood, 
elementary education, middle school, 9-12 certification, or K-12 certification. Participants 
classified as student teachers completed their certification requirements in December 2020. 
Participants classified as a senior will complete their certification requirements in May 2021 or 
December 2021. This study identified 120 students, 60 student teachers and 60 senior field 
experience teachers, who were eligible for participation.  
 Only students from the University of Central Missouri who were admitted to the College 
of Education, were undergraduate students working towards initial certification, and were 
currently participating in either the senior field experience or student teaching were considered 
for this study. All students meeting these parameters were asked if they would like to participate 
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in the study. Potential participants were invited to participate via email to their UCM student 
accounts. 
 There was no risk identified to potential participants in this study. Participants were 
advised that they could opt out of the study at any time and have their responses removed. 
Participation was voluntary, and no identifiable information such as student ID numbers or 
names was collected. Survey Monkey was used to invite participants and collect and 
store responses. According to Gharib (2020), Survey Money is ISO27001 certified, which means 
that the company has met global criteria for data safety and security. In addition to their ISO 
certification, all surveys and their responses were sent over an encrypted connection.  Survey 
Monkey does not view collected data unless explicit permission of the researcher is granted or 
the company feels the survey is breaching their terms of agreement for safety.  
   Anonymity was ensured by allowing Survey Monkey to send emails to potential 
participants asking for their involvement in this study. The demographic information that 
participants were asked to provide was their certification area, content area, current field 
experience, school placement, type of observation, age, and gender. No names or other 
identifiers were collected. Collected data were stored on Survey Monkey’s cloud server. As a 
backup, data were exported to a USB device and stored in a fire-safe box at the researcher’s 
home. Data from Survey Monkey were exported to SPSS for analysis. SPSS is located on the 
researcher’s work-issued computer. The computer is password-protected, and no one other than 
the researcher knows the password. As an additional layer of security, the researcher’s smart 
watch is synced to the laptop. The laptop must recognize the smart watch to unlock. All data 
collection and storage procedures were approved by the respective IRBs at UCM and Murray 
State University. 
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Description of Instruments  
 Two instruments were used to complete this study and served as the independent 
variables. Both instruments were administered through a web-based survey platform. Surveys 
were designed using Likert scale responses. The first survey, the Teachers’ Sense of Efficacy 
Scale, was designed by Tschannen-Moran and Woolfolk Hoy (2001) and has been validated 
through multiple research studies. It is considered the standard research instrument when 
determining teacher efficacy. For this study, the short form was used as was recommended by 
the developers. The short form consists of twelve questions divided into three categories that aim 
to identify the teacher’s sense of efficacy in instruction, engagement, and classroom 
management.  
 Tschannen-Moran and Woolfolk Hoy’s Teachers’ Sense of Efficacy Scale was developed 
in 2001. Since that time, the instrument has been tested numerous times to determine its validity 
and reliability. Tschannen-Moran and Woolfolk Hoy’s efficacy scale was developed using 
research from psychologist Albert Bandura. Bandura has been widely accepted and praised in the 
field of education for his research in motivation and its connection to learning and behavior. 
Tschannen-Moran and Woolfolk Hoy identified three factors that influence efficacy: 
instructional strategies, classroom management, and student engagement.  
 Nie et al. (2012) reported that Tschannen-Moran and Woolfolk Hoy’s efficacy scale 
demonstrates a strong correlation between teacher efficacy and their commitment to the teaching 
profession. First researched by Klassen et al. (2009), Nie et al. (2012) reported that Klassen’s 
study tested the validity of the Teachers’ Sense of Efficacy Scale in five different countries. The 
results showed no variance between the culturally different groups. Other versions of scales to 
measure teacher efficacy have been developed since Tschannen-Moran and Woolfolk Hoy first 
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released their Teachers’ Sense of Efficacy Scale but, to date, theirs remains the most widely used 
(Karami et al., 2019). 
The Teachers’ Sense of Efficacy Scale (Appendix A) has been made available for public 
use by the developers, Tschannen-Moran and Woolfolk Hoy. The original scale contains twenty-
four questions that are categorized by instruction, engagement, and classroom management. 
However, Tschannen-Moran and Woolfolk Hoy recommend using the short form, which 
contains twelve questions divided equally amongst the three categories mentioned before, for 
preservice teachers. The survey instrument consisted of twelve questions using a nine-point 
Likert scale, which ranged from 1 = nothing to 9 = a great deal. To complete the short form, it 
was estimated it would take participants approximately 15 minutes. 
 The second survey instrument was developed by the researcher of this study (Appendix 
B). The survey was not piloted before administering; however, it was submitted to and approved 
by the University of Central Missouri (Appendix C) and Murray State University’s Institutional 
Review Boards (IRB) (Appendix D) for inclusion in the study. This survey was designed to gain 
an understanding of how students perceived their field experience through virtual observation. 
Specifically, the survey’s aim was to identify if students believed they received the same, better, 
or worse interaction with their university supervisor, constructive and useful feedback, and felt 
prepared moving forward with teaching after undergoing virtual observations. The survey 
consisted of 14 questions. Participants used a Likert scale from 1-5 (where 1 was “strongly 
disagree” and 5 was “strongly agree”) to identify their attitude towards virtual observations, both 
before and after the experience was complete. Questions examined the effectiveness of the 
university supervisor with virtual observations, the preparedness of the students entering into the 
virtual supervision, and the participants’ overall satisfaction with the experience.  
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After participants completed the Teachers’ Sense of Efficacy Scale, they were then asked 
to complete the researcher’s developed survey, which contained 14 questions. These questions 
were aimed at determining the overall experience of the participants. The survey examined the 
students’ perceptions of their experience of being observed virtually. Specifically, participants 
were asked if they believed that their observations were informative, provided useful feedback, 
allowed them to develop professionally, and prepared them for the next phase of their career or 
degree. Participants rated their feelings towards the questions using a five-point Likert scale, 
which ranged from 0 = strongly disagree to 5 = strongly agree. To complete this survey, it was 
estimated it would take participants approximately 15 minutes. 
Variables in the Study 
 As defined by Creswell (2014), variables are the attributes within a study that can be 
measured or observed. For this study, dependent and independent variables were identified. 
Dependent variables are affected by and influenced by the independent variable (Creswell, 
2014). For this study, the dependent variables were continuous. They included Tschannen-Moran 
and Woolfolk Hoy’s Teachers’ Sense of Efficacy Scale (aka Efficacy Scale) and the researcher’s 
developed questionnaire regarding the students’ perception of their experience during virtual 
observations (aka Student Attitude Scale). The independent variables, those variables that are 
theorized to be influenced by the independent variables, included the students’ certification area 
(aka Certification Type), if they were teaching in person, online, or in a combination of in person 
and online (aka Placement Type), and the type of observations they experienced (synchronous or 
asynchronous) (aka Observation Type). The independent variables were categorical. 
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Procedures for Data Collection and Analysis  
 Data for this study were collected using Survey Monkey, an online, web-based program. 
All 120 students who were eligible to participate were sent an email explaining the purpose of 
the study and inviting them to participate. The link to the survey was included in the invitation 
email. Before students could begin the survey, they had to read and consent to participating 
(Appendix E). The consent to participate was embedded in the Survey Monkey site and allowed 
the researcher to store the consent and survey responses on the site's encrypted web-based 
storage.  
 Prior to the researcher sending the invitation emails through Survey Monkey, an initial 
email from the College of Education’s Associate Dean was sent to all eligible participants. This 
email informed potential participants of the research study and invited them to remain alert for 
an email from the researcher. Once initial emails were sent through Survey Monkey, tracking of 
responses was monitored. The survey remained open for one month. Reminders were sent one, 
two, and four weeks after the initial email was sent to all eligible participants.  
 Participants were asked to provide their age and gender. Participants were also asked to 
identify their Certification Area, Observation Type, and Placement Type. Finally, students were 
asked to complete two Likert-scale surveys: Tschannen-Moran and Woolfolk Hoy’s Teachers’ 
Sense of Efficacy Scale and the researcher’s developed questionnaire. Of the 120 invitations sent, 
67 were returned. Of those, 54 surveys were fully completed and were, therefore, usable. In 
addition, 13 surveys were only partially completed and were eliminated. Thus, the overall 
participation rate was 60.67%. 
After the surveys were completed and the window for participation closed, participants’ 
ratings were downloaded from Survey Monkey and entered into SPSS for analysis. SPSS is a 
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software created by IBM that allows data to be entered under the conditions the researcher 
specifies. Results can be easily interpreted and any statistically significant findings quickly 
identified.  
Regarding data analyses, the data for the independent variables were scanned for outliers 
(there were none) and skewness. Next, Pearson correlations were calculated to determine the 
relative independence of the independent variables (they were independent). Finally, to analyze 
the data, non-parametric tests were used to determine differences among and between the groups. 
Nonparametric tests are appropriate when the data are ordinal, not equally distributed. They are 
especially applicable for data from survey scales. When there were three dependent variables to 
compare, the Kruskal-Wallace test was used. When there were two dependent variables to 
compare, the Mann-Whitney test was used. The data met all assumptions required to calculate 
these tests.  
Demographics of the Study 
 As noted earlier, 54 usable surveys were included in the study and reflected an overall 
participation rate of 60.67%. Participants were primarily female (47 females, 7 males). The 
majority of participants identified their age to be 20-25 years old. Only five participants 
identified their age to be over 25 years.  
 The independent variables in this study included Observation Type, Placement Type, and 
Certification Type. Observation Type was broken down into three groups: Group 1 - 
synchronous observation, Group 2 - asynchronous observation, and Group 3 - a combination of 
both synchronous and asynchronous observation. Group 1 had 22 participants, Group 2 had 17 
participants, and Group 3 had 14 participants.  
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The next independent variable was the placement of students (Placement Type), which 
was also broken into three groups. Group 1 taught in person, in schools. Group 2 taught virtually, 
and Group 3 taught both in person and virtually. The majority of the participants (n = 33) taught 
in person. Eight students taught exclusively virtually, and 13 students taught both in person and 
online virtually. A summary of the observation type and placement type is provided in Tables 1 
and 2. 
The final independent variable was Certification Type. Originally, the five certification 
types (i.e., Early Childhood, Elementary Education, Middle School Education, High School 
Education, and K-12 Education) were to represent five levels of this variable. However, given 
the low numbers of students in some of the cells (see Table 3), this variable was dichotomized, 
where Early Childhood Education and Elementary Education were combined (n = 23) and where 
Middle School and High School were combined (n = 21). K-12 certification area was left out 
because it could not be determined at what level they taught.  
Table 1 
Observation Type 
 N Percentage  
Group 1: Synchronous observation 22 41.5% 
Group 2: Asynchronous observation 17 32.1% 
Group 3: Combination 14 26.4% 





 N Percentage  
Group 1: In person 33 61.1% 
Group 2: Virtual 8 14.8% 
Group 3: Combination 13 24.1% 
Total N = 54 
Table 3 
Certification type 
 N Percentage  
Early childhood education  7 13% 
Elementary education 16 29.6% 
Middle school education 5 9.3% 
High school education 16 29.6% 
K-12 education 10 18.5% 
Total N = 54 
 At the time this study was conducted, 46 participants were student teaching, and 8 were 
in their senior block placement. Student teaching requirements include a 16-week placement and 
full-time teaching with five to six observations conducted by a university supervisor. Senior 
block students are required to complete 50 hours of observation and teach three lessons that are 
observed by a university supervisor (see Table 4). Due to the low number of responses from the 
senior block participants, this independent variable was eliminated when analyzing final data 
reports. This now brought the response rate to 85.2 %.  
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Table 4  
Field Experience 
 N Percentage  
Student teaching 46 85.2% 
Senior block 8 14.8% 
Total N = 54 
The final independent variable included a student’s content area. Content area referred to 
the subject specialization a student will teach. This included early childhood, elementary 
education, agriculture, art, biology, business and marketing education, earth science, engineering 
and technology education, English, family consumer sciences, music, physical education, 
physics, special education, and social studies. Due to the low number of participants in each area, 






 N Percentage  
Early childhood  7 13.7% 
Elementary  16 31.3% 
Agriculture 1 0.01% 
Art 2 0.03% 
Biology 1 0.01% 
Business and Marketing 1 0.01% 
Earth Science 2 0.03% 
Engineering & Technology 1 0.01% 
English 4 0.07% 
Family Consumer Science 4 0.07% 
Music 2 0.03% 
Physical Education 2 0.03% 
Physics 0 0.0% 
Special Education 2 0.03% 
Social Studies 5 0.09% 
Total N = 51 
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Chapter IV: Findings and Analysis 
Overview of the Study and Research Questions 
 The purpose of this study was to determine if virtual observations of preservice educators 
could be conducted effectively. This study used the Teachers’ Sense of Efficacy Scale 
(Tschannen-Moran & Woolfolk Hoy, 2001) and an attitude questionnaire developed by the 
researcher to determine the perceptions and attitudes of the students regarding the effectiveness 
of their virtual observations. The data were collected after students completed their clinical 
experience and virtual supervision. This chapter describes the participant demographic data, the 
dependent and independent variables, the statistical treatment of the data, and the results. The six 
research questions and their hypotheses are provided below.   
1. Are there differences in teaching efficacy according to observation type (i.e., 
synchronous vs. asynchronous observation)? 
H1: There will be no difference in teaching efficacy according to observation type.  
2. Are there differences in teaching attitude according to observation type (i.e., synchronous 
vs. asynchronous observation)? 
H2: There will be no difference in teaching attitude according to observation type.  
3. Are there differences in teacher efficacy across the five certification types (i.e., early 
childhood, elementary, middle, high, K-12)? 
H3: There will be no difference in teaching efficacy based on certification type.  
4. Are there differences in teaching attitude across the five certification types (i.e., early 
childhood, elementary, middle, high, K-12)?   
H4: There will be no difference in teaching attitude between certification types.  
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5. Are there differences in teaching efficacy according to placement type (i.e., in person, 
virtual, combination)? 
H5: There will be no difference in teaching efficacy according to placement type.  
6. Are there differences in teaching attitude according to placement type (i.e., in person, 
virtual, combination)? 
H6: There will be no difference in teaching attitude according to placement type.    
Research Instruments 
To answer the research questions, two instruments were used. The first instrument used 
was The Teachers’ Sense of Efficacy Scale (TSES) developed by researchers Tschannen-Moran 
and Woolfolk Hoy (2001). The TSES measures an individual's perceived efficacy in three 
distinct areas of teaching: Student Engagement (referred to as Efficacy of Student Engagement 
[ESE]; survey questions 2, 3, 4, 11), Instructional Strategies (Efficacy of Instructional Strategies 
[EIS]; survey questions 5, 9, 10, 12), and Classroom Management (Efficacy of Classroom 
Management [ECM]; survey questions 1, 6, 7, 8). The TSES uses a Likert scale rating where a 
rating of 1 means nothing or no influence, 3 means very little influence, 5 means some influence, 
7 means quite a bit of influence, and 9 means a great deal of influence. This scale can be found in 
Appendix A. 
 The second instrument was a 14-item, 1 - 5 Likert scale survey developed by the 
researcher and designed to measure the overall effectiveness of virtual observations as perceived 
by the participants. For this attitude survey, a rating of 1 meant strongly disagree, 2 meant 
somewhat disagree, 3 meant neutral, 4 meant somewhat agree, and 5 meant strongly agree. The 
questions asked participants to rank the perceived effectiveness of their university supervisor, 
their confidence entering the field experience, their perceived growth during the field experience, 
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and their attitude towards future use of virtual observations. This survey instrument can be found 
in Appendix B.  
Findings  
Several statistical procedures were employed to better understand the data and to answer 
the research questions. First, a Pearson correlation was used to examine the relationship between 
the independent variables (see Table 6). The correlations revealed a significant relationship 
between the three efficacy subscales and the efficacy total score. However, it was clear that the 
total Attitude Survey score was not associated with any aspect of the Efficacy Scale.  
Table 6 
Pearson Correlations Among Dependent Variables 
 Total Efficacy Total Survey ESSE ESIS ESCM 
Total Efficacy -- -.120 .916* .919* .896* 
Total Survey  -- -.037 -.135 -.175 
ESSE   -- .768* .707* 
ESIS    -- .768* 
*Correlation is significant at < .01 level.  
Second, Pearson correlations were calculated to determine the relationship among the 
individual Attitude Survey items in regard to student attitude towards virtual observations. These 
results are provided in Table 7 and reveal correlations between the survey questions. 
Specifically, question 1 correlated with questions 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 12. Questions 2 – 6 correlated 
with questions 11 – 13, questions 7 – 9 correlated with question 10, and questions 11 – 13 




Pearson Correlations Among Survey Questions 
Survey Question Survey Question Correlation 
1 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 12 
2 3, 4, 5, 6, 11, 12, 13 
3 4, 5, 6, 11, 12, 13 
4 5, 6, 11, 12, 13 
5 6, 11, 12, 13 
6 11, 12, 13 
7 8, 9, 10 
8 9 
9 10 
11 12, 13, 14 
12 13, 14 
13 14 
 
Next, prior to determining the existence of any statistically significant differences in 
efficacy across the three observation types and across the three placement types, it was important 
to review the means and standard deviations for each observation group, placement group, and 
certification area (see Tables 8, 9, and 10).  
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Table 8  
Descriptives: Efficacy Scores by Observation Group  
Scale N M SD 
Observation Group 1 
Total Efficacy 22 84.32 13.5 
ESSE 22 27.36 5.3 
ESIS 22 28.59 4.6 
ESCM 22 28.36 5.0 
Observation Group 2 
Total Efficacy 17 80.24 12.74 
ESSE 17 25.24 5.8 
ESIS 13 27.88 4.1 
ESCM 13 26.88 4.4 
Observation Group 3 
Total Efficacy 13 80.6 12.9 
ESSE 13 25.39 4.8 
ESIS 14 27.43 4.7 




Table 9  
Descriptives: Efficacy by Placement Group 
Scale N M SD 
Placement Group 1 
Total Efficacy 33 85.1 10.9 
ESSE 33 27.30 4.3 
ESIS 33 29.18 4.0 
ESCM 33 28.61 3.7 
Placement Group 2 
Total Efficacy 7 75.7 14.1 
ESSE 7 25.86 5.4 
ESIS 8 25.13 4.6 
ESCM 8 23.75 4.8 
Placement Group 3 
Total Efficacy 13 78.92 16.2 
ESSE 13 24.00 7.1 
ESIS 13 27.62 5.1 




Table 10  
Descriptives: Efficacy by Certification Area 
Scale N M SD 
Elementary 
Total Efficacy 23 85.78 13.5 
ESSE 23 28.04 5.2 
ESIS 23 29.26 4.3 
ESCM 23 28.48 4.9 
Middle/High 
Total Efficacy 20 76.55 11.9 
ESSE 20 24.05 5.1 
ESIS 20 25.95 4.4 
ESCM 20 26.01 4.6 
 
Similarly, the means and standard deviations for each observation group and each 
placement group on the total survey items are provided in Table 11. 
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Table 11  
Descriptive Statistics: Placement Type, Observation Type, and Certification Area by Total 
Survey Score 
Placement Group N M SD 
1 21 54.04 10.6 
2 7 52.00 4.3 
3 11 53.00 10.5 
Observation Group    
1 18 51.78 10.7 
2 13 52.84 9.00 
3 8 57.87 7.4 
Certification Area    
Elementary 16 49.69 12.0 
Middle/High 17 56.00 6.3 
              
Research Question One 
 Research question one, are there differences in teaching efficacy according to observation 
type, was asked to determine if the type of observation a student received (i.e., synchronous vs. 
asynchronous) had an effect on efficacy. Traditionally, observations were conducted in-person 
where a university supervisor (USUP) would go into the classroom of the preservice teacher. 
However, with recent financial constraints in higher education and the COVID-19 pandemic, 
many higher education institutions turned to virtual observations in an effort to cut costs and 
reduce possible exposure to the COVID-19 virus in K-12 schools while still maintaining teacher 
preparation programs.   
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For research question one, it was hypothesized that observation type would not impact 
efficacy. The assumption was that students could still interact with their university supervisor 
through synchronous observation, which would allow them to build a stronger relationship with 
their USUP and they would, therefore, report higher levels of efficacy. To answer this research 
question, the nonparametric Kruskal-Wallace test was calculated and revealed no statistically 
significant differences among the three Observation Types on the Total Efficacy score, ESSE, 
ESIS, or ESCM. All p values were >.05. Therefore, the null was retained, meaning that 
observation type does not impact teacher efficacy.   
Research Question Two 
Research question two asked if there were any differences in teaching attitude according 
to observation type. This question was designed to determine if the type of observation a student 
received (i.e., synchronous vs. asynchronous) had an effect on the student’s attitude as measured 
by the Attitude Survey when it came to virtual observation. Previously, all observations were 
conducted in person, which allowed the student and USUP to interact with one another in real 
time. However, COVID-19 required universities to develop an alternative way to conduct 
observations. For this research question, it was hypothesized that observation type would not 
impact attitude.  
To determine any differences, a Kruskal-Wallace test was used. While there was no 
difference among the three Observation Types for the Total Score on the Attitude Scale, there 
were three statistical differences found at the individual item level. Specifically, survey questions 
two, three, and six, which explored the attitude of the student in regard to the perceived 
availability of their USUP in regard to being available, helpful, and competent, were statistically 
different at <.05. See Table 12. 
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Table 12  
Attitude Survey by Observation Type 
Question N = 51 
2. I feel that my university supervisor was readily available and easily 
accessible.  
p = .025* 
3. I feel that my university supervisor was competent in virtual 
observations.  
p = .032* 
6. I feel that my university supervisor did everything they could to help or 
assist me given the limitations imposed on them this semester.  
p = .034* 
*statistically significant at <.05 
To determine where these differences were, a post-hoc was calculated. Students who 
were observed both synchronously and asynchronously reported lower attitude scores when it 
came to their satisfaction with their USUP (see Table 13). Therefore, it can be concluded that the 
type of observation a student receives does have an impact on their teaching attitude. 
Specifically, synchronous and asynchronous observations appear to be more efficient. However, 
students who were observed using both synchronous and asynchronous methods report lower 
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Research Question Three 
 The third research question was designed to determine any differences in teacher efficacy 
across the five certification types (i.e., early childhood, elementary, middle, high, or K-12). To 
determine differences, certification areas 1 and 2 (early childhood and elementary education) and 
certification areas 3 and 4 (middle school and high school) were combined and a Mann-Whitney 
nonparametric test was run. Because K-12 certification spans elementary, middle, and high 
school certification, it was omitted because it could not be determined where students taught 
during their student teaching practicum. 
 The hypothesis was that there would be no difference in efficacy based on a student’s 
certification area. Results showed that certification area did have an effect on general efficacy 
and within specific subsets of the TSES. Specifically, it was found that students with elementary 
certification, in the areas of student engagement and instructional strategies, were statistically 
higher than students with upper level certification (see Table 14). Therefore, the null was 
rejected, and it was concluded that certification area does affect overall efficacy.  
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This implies that students whose certification is in the areas of early childhood or elementary 
education have a greater sense of efficacy in the areas of student engagement and instructional 
strategies as compared to those seeking middle or high school certification. However, there were 
no statistical differences found in terms of certification area and classroom management efficacy, 
so for classroom management, the null was retained.  
Table 14 
Efficacy by Certification Area 
Certification Area N M SD 
Total Efficacy p = .021* 
Early/Elementary 23 85.78 13.5 
Middle/High 20 76.55 11.9 
Student Engagement Efficacy p = .014* 
Early/Elementary 23 28.04 5.23 
Middle/High 20 24.05 5.10 
Instructional Strategies Efficacy p = .014* 
Early/Elementary 23 29.26 4.3 
Middle/High 20 25.95 4.4 
Classroom Management Efficacy p = .117 
Early/Elementary 23 28.48 4.9 
Middle/High 20 26.01 4.6 
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Research Question Four 
 Research question four asked if there are differences in teaching attitudes across 
certification areas. The null hypothesis was that certification area would not affect attitude. A 
Mann-Whitney nonparametric test was used to compare survey questions to the TSES. There 
were no statistically significant differences found for the total Attitude Scale score. However, 
two statistically significant differences were found between certification area and the individual 
survey questions, specifically in questions three and six (see Table 15). In these instances, the 
null was rejected, and it was concluded that certification area does have an impact on 1) a 
student’s attitude about their USUP’s competence in virtual observations and 2) a student’s 
attitude about their USUP adequately assisting or helping them during their student teaching 
experience. It was found that students working towards lower-level certification reported higher 
levels of dissatisfaction with their USUP when it came to the USUP’s competence in conducting 
virtual observations and the USUP’s helpfulness.  
Table 15 
Mann-Whitney Tests: Survey Question by Certification Area 
Certification Area N M SD 
Survey Question 3 p= .035* 
Early/Elementary 19 3.47 1.43 
Middle/High 19 4.37 0.96 
Survey Question 6 p = .007* 
Early/Elementary 16 3.25 1.48 
Middle/High 17 4.47 1.1 
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Research Question Five 
The fifth research question asked if there are difference in teaching efficacy according to 
Placement Type and was designed to determine if a student’s placement (i.e., in person, online, 
or a combination) in which they primarily taught affected their efficacy. The null hypothesis for 
research question five hypothesized that there would be no difference in efficacy according to the 
placement type. In order to determine differences in efficacy according to placement type, 
Kruskal-Wallace tests were calculated (see Table 16). 
Table 16  
Kruskal-Wallace Test: Efficacy by Placement Type 
Efficacy Index   p   
Total Efficacy .145  
Efficacy of Student Engagement .196  
Efficacy of Instructional Strategies .123  
Efficacy of Classroom Management .076  
N = 51 
The null hypothesis for research question five was there would be no differences found 
among the three Placement Types across the areas of Efficacy. There were no differences and, 
therefore, the null was retained. This suggests that whether a student taught in person or online, 
the placement did not affect their sense of efficacy, which implies that students feel confident in 
their ability to make an impact on students, regardless of the setting in which they teach.  
Research Question Six 
 The final research question asked if there are differences in attitude according to the 
Attitude Scale due to Placement Type. This question aimed to determine if where a student 
taught (in person, online, or in a combination of both) affected their teaching attitude. For this 
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research question, the null hypothesis was that there would no difference in attitude based on 
placement type. The Kruskal-Wallace test uncovered no differences among the three Placement 
Types and the Total Attitude score or the individual attitude survey questions (see Table 17). 
Therefore, the null is retained, and it can be concluded that placement type does not affect 
teaching attitude. 
Table 17 
 Kruskal-Wallace Test: Attitude Survey by Placement Type 
Question p 
1. I feel that my university supervisor was helpful and able to assist me if I 
had questions about my observations or teaching. 
.442 
2. I feel that my university supervisor was readily available and easily 
accessible.  
.354 
3. I feel that my university supervisor was competent in virtual 
observations.  
.679 
4. I feel that my university supervisor was able to provide me with useful 
feedback that allowed me to grow as an educator.  
.892 
5. I feel that my university supervisor had realistic expectations of me in 
my situation. 
.557 
6. I feel that my university supervisor did everything they could to help or 
assist me given the limitations imposed on them this semester.  
.965 
7. COVID-19 and virtual observations aside, I felt prepared to enter into the 
field experience or student teaching (i.e., I felt I had a strong understanding 
of what was expected of me and how I would complete field experience or 
student teaching requirements).  
.405 
8. COVID-19 and virtual observations aside, I felt confident entering into 
the field experience or student teaching (i.e., I felt ready to prepare lessons, 
lead class instruction, and effectively handle classroom management).  
.291 
9. By the end of this field experience or student teaching, I felt prepared for 
my next phase of teaching (i.e., moving into student teaching or advancing 





10. By the end of this field experience, I felt confident in my ability to 
move into the next phase of teaching (i.e., moving into student teaching or 
advancing to full classroom teacher). 
.599 
11. I believe virtual observations can be as effective as face to face 
observations in providing quality feedback that is helpful in my growth as 
an educator. 
.862 
12. I believe virtual observations can be as effective as face to face 
observations in providing modeling of best teaching practices from my 
university supervisor that is helpful in my growth as an educator.  
.669 
13. I believe that virtual observations can be as effective as face to face 
observations in allowing me to understand the demands of teaching from 
my university supervisor.  
.639 




Summary of the Findings 
Overall, these findings suggest that virtual observations can be a viable alternative for 
observing preservice teachers. The findings suggest that virtual observations affect only minor 




Chapter V: Conclusions and Discussions 
Summary 
The purpose of this study was to determine if virtual observations could be an effective 
alternative means of observation of preservice educators. Analyzing the data collected from the 
researcher-developed survey and the Teachers’ Sense of Efficacy Scale, a few themes emerged. 
Most notably, as indicated by the participants, virtual observations were, overall, a 
success. While students did indicate a slight feeling of disconnect from their university 
supervisor, teacher efficacy was not impacted. Students still felt they had a lot of control in the 
areas of instruction, engagement, and classroom management.  
Conclusions 
 Based on the findings, the following conclusions can be drawn.  
1. Virtual observations as they relate to the student teacher and university supervisor do not 
have an impact on general teacher efficacy. There were no statistically significant 
differences in general teacher efficacy according to the type of observation. Therefore, it 
can be concluded that virtual observations do not have an impact on teacher efficacy and 
can be a viable option when it comes to observing preservice teachers.  
2. Virtual observations as they relate to the student teacher and university supervisor do 
have an impact on the attitude of the student teacher. Significant differences were found 
between the type of virtual observation a student received and their attitude towards the 
USUP. Specifically, students who were observed both synchronously and asynchronously 
reported greater feelings of dissatisfaction with the USUP in the areas of availability, 
helpfulness, and competence. This finding indicates that while, overall, virtual 
observations can be effective, they need to be done consistently.  
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3. Virtual observations as they relate to a student’s certification area do have an impact on 
teacher efficacy. Statistically significant differences were found on overall efficacy as 
well as the subcategories of student engagement and instructional strategies. However, 
the findings are unclear as to why certification area and virtual observation impacted 
efficacy. 
4. Certification type as it relates to virtual observations does not have an effect on the 
attitude of the student teacher in regard to virtual observation. There were no statistically 
significant differences observed between the certification groups on the attitude survey. 
Therefore, it can be concluded that a student’s certification area does not affect the 
attitude about virtual observations and that virtual observations can be a viable alternative 
to in-person observation. However, in the instances of competence and helpfulness, 
statistical differences were observed. As before, it is unclear as to why these differences 
were observed.  
5. Virtual observations pertaining to the type of placement a student is involved with do not 
have an impact on teacher efficacy. There were no statistical differences found on the 
efficacy scale when looking at the independent variable of placement. This finding 
indicates that a student’s placement does not affect their overall efficacy. Therefore, 
virtual observations can be a viable alternative to student observation.   
6.  Virtual observations pertaining to the type of placement a student is involved with do not 
impact a student’s attitude regarding virtual observation. There were no statistical 
differences found on the attitude survey when looking at the independent variable of 
placement. These findings indicate that a student’s placement, whether that is in-person 
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or online, does not have an effect on their attitude towards virtual observation. Therefore, 
virtual observations can be a viable alternative to observing preservice teachers.   
Research Question One 
The first research question in this study, are there differences in teaching efficacy 
according to observation type (i.e., synchronous vs. asynchronous observation), aimed to identify 
if virtual observation could be a successful alternative to traditional, in-person observations. 
Factors such as COVID-19, diminishing funding of higher education institutions, and greater 
time demands on university supervisors are what led to wanting to determine whether a virtual 
observation could be a viable alternative. If proven to be effective, virtual observations could be 
used to address the concerns previously stated.  
 The first concern, COVID-19, impacted schools nationwide in the spring of 2020. In the 
State of Missouri, K-12 schools that returned to in-person instruction in the fall of 2020 restricted 
who could enter their buildings and classrooms. The result was that for many higher education 
institutions that offered teacher preparation programs, student teachers were allowed into the 
classrooms, but additional university faculty were not. Despite this restriction, DESE still 
required field experiences, including student teaching, which requires a minimum of five 
university-conducted observations be done. To meet this DESE requirement for teacher 
certification, universities turned to virtual observations.  
 The data collected through the researcher-developed survey indicated that students did 
not feel that virtual observation impacted their general efficacy. This led to the conclusion that 
virtual observations can be an effective alternative to traditional, in-person observations.  
 The second concern, diminishing funding for higher education institutions, impacts 
teacher preparation as it can be costly to send university supervisors to observe students in 
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person. When sending USUPs to schools, the university pays for mileage, as well as a stipend for 
each student that the USUP is assigned. Depending on the proximity of the student teacher’s 
placement to the USUP, mileage for travel could be as much as $60 per trip, roundtrip. 
Assuming the average mileage is $25 per trip, at five trips, the total paid to any one USUP is 
$125. Multiply that by the number of student teachers, and mileage alone can cost the university 
$25,000 in just one semester (based on an average of 200 student teachers in spring of 2021).  
Virtual observations would eliminate the expense of mileage reimbursement for 
universities. Additionally, virtual observations could alleviate some of the time demands placed 
on a university supervisor. For example, virtual observations can be conducted anywhere there is 
an internet connection. Therefore, observations could be done from home, eliminating the time 
spent on driving to and from observations.  For a university supervisor who observes five student 
teachers a semester, this could potentially free up 10-15 hours a semester. If that USUP happens 
to be a university faculty, that is 10-15 hours that can be spent on additional duties such as 
course development, grading, service, or research.  
A final concern was that virtual observations would not provide opportunities for 
university supervisors to coach students as they would during in-person observations and would, 
therefore, cause students to report lower levels of efficacy in specific areas such as classroom 
management, engagement, or instruction. When research question one was developed, it was 
hypothesized that virtual observations would not influence teacher efficacy of preservice 
teachers. This hypothesis was accepted. Data determined that preservice teachers did not report 
low levels of teacher efficacy due to being observed virtually.  
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Research Question Two 
 The second research question, are there differences in teaching attitude according to 
observation type, aimed to determine if the type of observation a student received (i.e., 
synchronous vs. asynchronous or a combination of the two) had an effect on the student’s 
attitude when it came to virtual observation. Prior to the COVID-19 pandemic, preservice 
teachers were observed by their USUP in person. USUPs would, therefore, be able to provide 
real-time feedback to the student, answer any questions the student or district supervisor may 
have, and serve as a mediator between the student and district supervisor if needed. As stated 
previously, in the fall of 2020, school districts in Missouri restricted who had access to 
classrooms. USUPs were among those who were restricted and, therefore, could no longer go 
into the classrooms. This left USUPs and student teachers having to quickly pivot from in-person 
to virtual observation, which left concern that students may not be satisfied with the supervision 
they received.  
 Findings revealed that, overall, virtual observations did not have an impact on student 
attitude. However, what was found was that in instances where students were observed both 
synchronously and asynchronously, a few statistical differences that impacted student attitude 
were revealed. Specifically, students who were observed through both methods scored their 
USUP statically significantly lower in the areas of availability, helpfulness, and competence in 
effectively conducting a virtual observation.  
Assumptions can be made that for students who received synchronous observations, they 
still had the ability to interact with their USUP. Traditionally, after an observation is complete, 
the USUP and student teacher will conference. During this conference, students can ask 
questions, receive feedback, and formulate a plan of action for the next observation. In an 
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asynchronous observation, the real-time interaction is missing. Student teachers would record 
their teaching, send it to the USUP, and then wait for an undetermined time to receive feedback. 
Once feedback was received, the student teacher would then have to send questions to the USUP 
and again wait for a response.  
The lack of instant feedback and one-on-one interaction can, understandably, be the 
possible cause for those observed using both methods to report that their USUP was not readily 
available, helpful, or competent. Specifically, if a student had several synchronous observations 
and then experienced an asynchronous observation, there may have been frustration in not 
having an immediate opportunity for conferencing and questioning, which could have resulted in 
the finding that the USUP was not as available, helpful, or confident. Moving forward, it could 
be suggested that all observations must be done synchronously. In the fall of 2020, USUPs were 
given the option of how they wanted to handle observations. However, the research suggests that 
asynchronous observations were not as effective as synchronous observations and, therefore, 
asynchronous observations should not be used in the future unless special circumstances call for 
them.  
Research Question Three 
Research question three, are there differences in teacher efficacy across the five 
certification types, was asked to determine if there was a difference in efficacy based on a 
student’s certification (i.e., early childhood, elementary, middle, high, or K-12). There were no 
concerns going into the study about the certification area and its effect on efficacy. However, as 
this study progressed, a concern that did arise was efficacy based on certification area and how 
COVID might impact instructional strategies.  
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Typically, early childhood and elementary education classrooms are very hands-on and 
interactive. With COVID protocols in schools and mandated social distancing, typical instruction 
was not possible. Some areas of Secondary Education (i.e., Agriculture education, family 
consumer sciences, engineering and technology, and some science courses) require lab-based 
instruction that many schools eliminated because of social distancing concerns. As mentioned, 
concerns about how COVID would impact efficacy proved to be accurate. Data revealed that 
there were no significant differences in general efficacy across the five certification areas. 
However, within the efficacy subsets, specifically classroom instruction and student engagement, 
there were statistically significant differences. Specifically, it was found that students in middle 
and high school certification areas reported lower levels of efficacy than their peers in early 
childhood and elementary education. There were no statistically significant differences found 
between certification area and classroom management.  
As part of teacher preparation programs, diversity in instructional delivery is taught. 
While typical instruction may not have been possible, students did possess the knowledge and 
skills to incorporate alternative means of instruction. Therefore, it is unclear why students in 
middle and high school certification areas reported lower levels of efficacy in the area of 
instructional strategies.  
Another subset of efficacy that showed significant differences was student engagement. 
Again, as part of the teacher preparation programs, techniques to help with student engagement 
are taught. One theory for the reported differences between the certification areas is simply 
technology. In middle and high school, students often have access to personal devices such as 
cell phones and laptops. These devices are often seen as a distraction and can hinder engagement 
if not managed properly. In the elementary level, there are greater restrictions on students and 
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their devices. Often, devices are brought out as part of a class activity, whereas middle and high 
school students typically have their own personal devices that a teacher cannot control. While 
this theory is not proven and further research is needed to determine why there were statistical 
differences in certification area and student engagement, it is one suggestion to consider as a 
reason for the reported differences.  
Research Question Four 
 The fourth research question, are there differences in teaching attitudes across 
certification area, aimed to determine if a student’s certification area would affect their attitude 
towards virtual observation. One area of concern was the lack of interaction between the 
preservice teachers and their USUP. Prior to student teaching, early childhood education and 
elementary education majors spend a significant amount of time in schools along with a USUP 
who coaches them almost daily. With the restrictions placed on universities that did not allow 
them to send USUPs into the schools, there was concern that early childhood and elementary 
education majors would not feel as satisfied with virtual observation as the other three 
certification areas.  
 Overall, there were no differences found between a student’s certification area and 
attitude towards virtual observation, which can lead to the assumption that, in general, student 
teachers are satisfied with virtual observation. However, there was a difference found between a 
student’s certification area and two of the survey questions, specifically, survey questions that 
asked students to identify their satisfaction with their USUP in the areas of helpfulness and 
competence.  
Survey question three asked students to rank their attitude towards their USUP, 
identifying whether they felt their USUP was competent in conducting virtual observations. 
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Students who were either early childhood or elementary education majors scored their USUP 
lower than middle and high school education majors. For students who are in early childhood or 
elementary education, it appears that they feel that their USUP is less competent as compared to 
the middle and high school education majors when conducting virtual observations. Survey 
question six asked students to rank their attitude towards their USUP and their helpfulness. As 
with survey question three, early childhood and elementary education majors reported their 
USUPs to be less helpful than those who were seeking certification in middle or high school.  
One possible explanation for the differences noted in attitude could be lack of availability 
the early childhood and elementary education majors had to their USUP as compared to their 
previous experiences. It is possible that early childhood and elementary education majors may 
not have been fully prepared to be “alone,” which may have caused these students to feel that 
their USUP was not helpful. However, this is only a theory. Further research is needed to 
determine why survey questions three and six were statistically significant.  
Research Question Five 
Research question five, are there differences in teaching efficacy according to placement 
type, was asked to determine if a student’s placement (i.e., in person, online, or a combination) in 
which they primarily taught affected their efficacy. A major concern regarding this question was 
the lack of instruction preservice teachers received on teaching virtually.  
Prior to COVID-19, online instruction in K-12 schools was limited and not something 
teacher preparation programs focused their training on. When COVID-19 caused schools to shut 
down in the spring of 2020, most pre-service teachers who participated in this study were 
promptly pulled from their junior or senior level field experience. Going into student teaching or 
their senior field experience in the fall of 2020, these students did not have adequate preparation 
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to teach in an online environment. In fact, they likely had no instruction on how to teach online, 
let alone manage student behaviors.  
However, there were no statistically significant differences found. The assumption can be 
made that students who complete either traditional or alternative (i.e., virtual) field experiences 
can still adequately develop strategies for classroom instruction, management, and engagement 
without their university supervisor physically present with them. This is likely because they 
would still have access to their district supervisor (the classroom teacher) to collaborate with on 
ideas for engagement, instruction, and management. In an online environment, immediate 
opportunity is not readily available to discuss strategies and techniques, so collaboration between 
the student and district supervisor needs to be planned for. However, the lack of instant 
communication does not appear to have an effect on student teacher efficacy.   
Research Question Six 
The final research question, are there differences in attitude according to placement type, 
aimed to determine if where a student taught (in person, online, or in a combination of both) 
affected their teaching attitude. As stated previously, the concern with a student’s placement was 
the lack of experience teaching in a virtual classroom.  
Results collected showed that there were no differences in attitude when it came to where 
a student was placed and the effectiveness of virtual observations. The assumption can be made 
that virtual observation is the same no matter the teaching environment. In both instances, the 
USUP is behind a computer; therefore, it does not make a difference when it comes to observing 
preservice teachers. In conclusion, as it relates to school placement, virtual observation can be a 
viable alternative to in-person observation.  
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Discussion 
 The findings of this study indicate a need for university supervisor training on how to 
effectively conduct online observations. One area of concern reported by the combined 
synchronous and asynchronous students was that they felt their USUP was not competent in 
online observation. It is true that nearly every aspect of education, teaching, and society was 
affected by the COVID-19 pandemic, and USUPs and how they conducted observations were no 
exception. Like everything else, changes were implemented quickly with little to no training on 
how to conduct online observations. USUPs were given instruction on which video platforms 
they could use for online observation, but no training on how to use those platforms was 
provided.  
Most USUPs are retired educators. Anecdotal observation by the researcher indicates 
most of these USUPs are not comfortable with, or prefer not to use, various technologies. 
Furthermore, USUPs had the choice to observe asynchronously or synchronously. Asynchronous 
observation would be done at a later time by watching a recording of the lesson being taught. 
This method, which did not allow for immediate, two-way communication between participants, 
could have led to further confusion and frustration among students and USUPs. Additionally, it 
was not determined how quickly feedback was provided to students who were observed 
asynchronously. For students who experienced long periods of time waiting to receive feedback, 
this could have also tied into the feelings of incompetence with USUPs.   
 Another finding in this study was the reported dissatisfaction with a student’s USUP. 
Particularly, the combined synchronous and asynchronous students reported feeling their USUP 
was unavailable and did not help or assist when needed. Again, more training and guidance for 
USUPs may help alleviate this area of concern. However, it would be important to compare 
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student satisfaction of USUPs from past semesters where both the student and the USUP were in 
the classroom together to the data collected in this study to determine if this was a previous 
concern or a concern caused by online observation.  
When reviewing data from this study, findings concerning online teaching arose. 
Participants in this study would have taken their Methods of Teaching class in the fall of 2019 or 
spring of 2020, which likely would not have included instruction on how to teach online. 
Students would have been taught traditional methods of teaching that would occur in a face-to-
face classroom setting. Therefore, none of the students in this study had any training or guidance 
in online teaching. Additionally, their district supervisor likely had little to no training in online 
teaching as well.  
Moving forward, it may be helpful to incorporate lessons and best practices for online 
teaching in university classes, whether added to an existing course or as a new course for 
preservice educators to take. At the time this paper was written, the likelihood of online teaching 
going away is unknown. However, even if schools return to “normal,” assumptions can be made 
that online components may still be utilized. Therefore, it would be a good idea to equip future 
educators with the skills to confidently manage online teaching should it be needed again. 
Practical Significance 
 One practical significance to come from this study was the reported lack of efficacy in 
classroom management for those students who taught online. What the data are telling 
researchers is that students need training and support in order to be confident and successful 
when teaching in an online environment. Going forward, this information can help teacher 
preparation programs analyze current course learning outcomes in order to find where 
information about online teaching could be incorporated.  
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 Another practical significance that resulted from this study was information concerning 
student satisfaction with their USUP. Typically, USUPs and students work collaboratively 
throughout the student teaching experience though in-person meetings and in-person 
observations. However, this was not the case during this study. All student teaching meetings 
were cancelled, and all observations were virtual. This information can be useful for universities 
and USUPs to recognize the value of relationship building between students and supervisors so 
that clearer expectations as to the availability of USUPs can be established.  
P-20 Implications  
 P-20 and community leadership is guided by four main principles: Innovation, 
implementation, diversity, and leadership (Doctor of Education in P-20 and Community 
Leadership, 2020). Participants of this study were diversified based on their certification area, 
placement, and observation type. Diversity of the participants was important in this study in 
order to determine if virtual observations would work for all students, regardless of their 
situation. Without diversity, it can be difficult to determine the true success of any research. 
To successfully implement online observation, leadership and innovation will be key. 
Through the research of this study, university leaders can develop training and support for both 
USUPs and students. Online observation has not previously been done, but it has the potential to 
be a new, innovative trend when it comes to K-12 teacher training.  
 Implementation of online observations may take time. To be successful, implementation 
cannot happen overnight; it needs to first start with the university students, teaching them how to 
successfully teach online. Proper training of USUPs on how to effectively observe online needs 
to occur as well. A possibility could be that students voluntarily choose to be observed virtually 
so that more research can be done before university leadership implement this change.  
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Limitations of the Study  
 One limitation of this study was time. All data were collected in one semester, which 
limited the number of participants. Additionally, surveys could not be sent to participants until 
they completed their field experience at the end of the semester. Students who graduated or left 
to return home are less likely to check emails or complete a survey. This caused a decrease in the 
number of returned surveys. Additionally, because of time constraints, the researcher-developed 
attitude survey was not published prior to this study. Therefore, the reliability and validity of the 
attitude survey were not determined.  
A second limitation was diversity. Participants in this study were from the University of 
Central Missouri, which is located in rural Missouri. Most participants were between the ages of 
20-24, identified as female, and were white. Having a greater diversified population would allow 
researchers to better determine how efficacy is perceived based on age, gender, and race. 
Including additional universities, especially HBCUs, would greatly increase this understanding.  
Recommendations of Future Research 
 Should further research be conducted, it is suggested that several factors be added. First, 
access to technology should be added as a criterion. Inequalities in technology were not 
considered in this study but could have played a role in the reported outcomes of student 
satisfaction as it pertained to their USUP. Factors such as the type of technology students and 
USUPs have access to, internet availability, and additional technology assisting tools, such as 
Swivl (docking tool for smartphones that follows and records the teacher), should be looked into 
to determine if better access to technology increases teacher efficacy and feelings of satisfaction 
with online observation. 
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Next, this study should be expanded to include additional universities, both within the 
State of Missouri and nationally. While the data collected will benefit the institution with which 
the researcher is affiliated, future research including a broader, more diverse population will 
better indicate the effectiveness of virtual observation. Beyond expansion to other universities, a 
longer time frame for data collection should also be added. This study was done with one 
semester’s worth of data. However, looking at data over a period of time could help determine if 
efficacy is improving as future training and teachings in online instruction and observation are 
developed.  
Finally, future research should also include follow-up data collected from the 1st Year 
Teacher Survey sent out to all graduates of teacher preparation programs in the State of Missouri 
by the Department of Elementary and Secondary Education. Information collected on that survey 
asks students to rate their feelings about their preparation and confidence as they entered into the 
professional classroom. Data from these surveys are used to predict attrition rates of educators. 
Including data collected from that survey could further help determine teacher efficacy by 
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1. Certification area: (early childhood education, elementary education, middle school, high 
school, K-12) 
2. Current field experience: (senior block, 50 hour field experience or student teaching) 
3. Placement: (in school, virtual, combination) 
4. Observation: (synchronous, asynchronous) 
5. Age:  
6. Gender: (male, female, nonbinary, other, prefer not to answer) 
 
Survey Questions (Likert scale) 
1- strongly disagree 
2- somewhat disagree 
3- neutral  
4-somewhat agree 
5- strongly agree 
 
1. I feel that my university supervisor was helpful and able to assist me if I had questions 
about my observations or teaching.  
2. I feel that my university supervisor was readily available and easily accessible.  
3. I feel that my university supervisor was competent in virtual observations.  
4. I feel that my university supervisor was able to provide me with useful feedback that 
allowed me to grow as an educator.  
5. I feel that my university supervisor had realistic expectations of me in my situation.  
6. I feel that my university supervisor did everything they could to help or assist me given 
the limitations imposed on them this semester.  
7. COVID-19 and virtual observations aside, I felt prepared to enter into the field 
experience or student teaching (i.e., I felt I had a strong understanding of what was 
expected of me and how I would complete field experience or student teaching 
requirements).  
8. COVID-19 and virtual observations aside, I felt confident entering into the field 
experience or student teaching (i.e., I felt ready to prepare lessons, lead class instruction, 
and effectively handle classroom management).  
9. By the end of this field experience or student teaching, I felt prepared for my next phase 
of teaching (i.e., moving into student teaching or advancing to full classroom teacher).  
10. By the end of this field experience, I felt confident in my ability to move into the next 
phase of teaching (i.e., moving into student teaching or advancing to full classroom 
teacher). 
11. I believe virtual observations can be as effective as face to face observations in providing 
quality feedback that is helpful in my growth as an educator. 
12. I believe virtual observations can be as effective as face to face observations in providing 
modeling of best teaching practices from my university supervisor that is helpful in my 
growth as an educator.  
13. I believe that virtual observations can be as effective as face to face observations in 
allowing me to understand the demands of teaching from my university supervisor.  
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University of Central Missouri. 
  
Purpose of the Study: The purpose of this study is to determine the effectiveness of virtual observations during the 
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scientific research.  You may also enjoy completing the efficacy scale for educators.    
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